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thousand nine hundred and nineteen. Tb
foUowlng matter having been presented for tb
•otton thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It 1
berebv Okjdbmd
That notice thereof be given to nil persons li
tereeted, by canning a copy of this order to b s
three weeks successively in the Oj
published
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Sont
Parla, In said County, that thev may appear at t
Probate Court to be held at salOrarts, 01
the third Tuesday of December, A. D. 1919, a
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be hear L
thereon If they see cause.

al Affection.

Sikkenga,
physician,

L. S. BILLINGS
mam facturer of and dealer in

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,

Sheathing,
Flooring
Wall
Board,
Parcid Roofing,
and
Apple Barrel Heads,
and

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

dously,
peeped.
They

Vary K· Bobbins late of Parla, deceased
will and petition for probate thereof and the ap

Lliil» C. Knight late of Dix Held, deceased
flrst and final account presented for allowana
by Henry B. Knight, admlnlatrator.
Hattls C. HUgsr· late of Dlxfield, de
ceased : petition that George B. Moy or some
other suitable person be appointed aa admlnlatrator of the estate of sala deceased presented
by said George B. Moy, a nephew.

W*sr|« H. Bride ham late of Book field, deceased ; drst and final account presented for al·
lowance by Annie W. Valentine, administratrix.

Bray, administrator.

Gonld Bow· late of Buckfleld,
first and final account presented for
by James E. w arren, administrator.

deceased;
allowance

Dorothy G. Psndexter of Hiram, minor
ward ; petition for license to sell and .convey
real est
presented by Ida H. Pendexter,
guardta

hesitated, stopped—and
an

old

man

w< >

and his wife

must have been well up to th< >

allotted three-score of years. He wai ,
smoking and she was knitting. Stll
we peeped. Then she looked up at h in 1
and smiled and said something.
Hi >
laid down a book, struggled up fron ι
out of his comfortable seat and kind I
of hobbled out of the room, ahortlj
returning and carrying a glass of wa
ter, which he handed to her.
And as she drank she held th<
wrinkled and bony hand of her lover
Then, as she finished drinking, she re

1
polctment of franklin Robblna as executor oi
the same to act without bond aa provided In said
•111 presented by said Franklin Robblna, th<
executor therein named.

LarUaW. Fanar late of Buckfleld. deceased ; petition for order to distribute balance
remaining In his hands presented by Walter C.

we

There sat

said Bdlth P. Roberts and Harold B. Parsons
therein named.

Frank L. Willie late of Parts, deceased;
final account presented for allowance by Charlee
Harden, administrator.

eavesdropper.

Several rods ahead there waa a shaf t
of light and when we reached the spo t
we found a window with the shad'
half-way up. Wickedly, but not mall

the executors

Cecil E. Brown late of Norway, deceased ;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Walter L. Gray, administrator.

or an

On a drizzling, foggy night, our wa; r
lay down a side street toward home i,

will and petition for probate thereof and the ap ;
i>olntm«nt of Bdlth Ρ
Roberta and Harold Β
ι'arsons as the executors of the aame to act with
out bond as expressed In sal·! will presented bj :

Walter C Bray, administrator.
L>lx*le C. Knight late of Dlxfield, deceased;
Offiat Mrs. F. N. Barker1·, Main
for order to distribute balance remainpetition
De.
Mai
Xurway,
Stree"
leg In his bands presented by Henry E. Knight,
Tel. 224
admlnlatrator.

would cun to ft** lln

«tory:

Ellin P. Sualcy late of Porter, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the
ap
pointment of Orm an L. Stanley aa administra to r
with the will annexed of said estate presented b;

Lark In W. Farrar late of Buckfle'd, deceased ; two accounts presented for allowance by

we

Ba t
we have a confession to make on tlx 9
first count, and we would plead mit]
fating circumstances. Hero Is th 1

}

L.mella P. Csry late of Hartford, deceased ;
Urn W. H. Eastman and Ten Broech
petition
W Stetson be
appointed as trustees under the
will of said Luella F. Carv, presented by Blma
B. Roberts, clerk of the First
Congregational
Society of Sumner, said society having declined
said trust.

Ordinarily,
a "peeper"

It

Emsry Panama late of Hartford, deceaaed

Licensed Auctioneer,
LONGLEY

•haft· of Father Tim· Powerleae 1 »
Affect Thoee Bl«m4 With Mutu-

Isaac M. Stanley, widower and a beneficiary.

B. P. AD KINS,

TERMS

TRUE LOVE LAUGHS AT AGI ï

persons Interested In either of Uw estate hereinafter named :
Al a
Probate Court, held U Parti
In and ft» the County of Oxford, on the thir
Tuesday of November, la the year οt our Lor

one

BEST D. PARK,

a l
1

NOTICES.

To «11

Law,

lirratL,
4 îénon

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE,

>

leased his hand and the look she gavi !

him and the look he gave her were like
shafts of sunshine breaking througt
the murky clouds after days of rain.
That picture has haunted us a long
time. Somehow she seems beautiful in
our eyes, and yet we did not get s
"closeup" of her feature* And he,
why as we keep thinking of him, w«
hark back to the days when we once
visited a fine old Southern gentleman
who possessed the grace· of a Chester
field and the courtesy of a Don Juan
Then we recall the words of a poet
which fits the case precisely: "Let
Time reach out with his sickle as far
as ever he can ; although he can reach
ruddy cheeks and ripe lips and flashing eyes, he cannot quite reach love."
When a man really loves a woman
she will never grow old, and when a
woman loves a man he Is neither decrepit nor bowed nor tremulous. She
is the same lass he wooed and he Is
always the same gallant young fellow
who won her heart and her band.
They are absolutely equals, happy and
These two lovers are traveling
free.
toward the City of Silence, but they
are leaving behind a picture never to
be forgotten.—Fremont Herald.

Democrat.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1919.

Have We Too

Many Co we?
from the statements of some
men we mast answer, "Yea; there ii »
"iruD tot now."
surplus of milk In every large oily, end
there must, for that reason, be more eowa
Corrocpondenoo 0» praetloai agricultural topi i then ere needed.'* In the time of the
U aollclted. Address «11 communications I
last olash between the produoera of milk
leaded for this department to Ηβπιτ J J and the dealer· we beard a
great deal
Hiwow, Agrlc al tarai Editor Oxford Dei ; abont tbe
quantity of milk there was
ocrat. Parte. Me.
more than oonld be dlapoaed of through
the ordinary ohannele. Over and over
Between Producer and Consume]
we heard this: "What shall be
again
β
°
It we seriously west to take β te ρ t
done with the surplus milk?1'
reduce the cost of living, one of the fln
It aeems to me, however, that there Is
thinga we have got to do Is to reduce tb * do real surplus of milk in this oountry.
gap which exista between producer an
How can there be as long aa we know
consumer.
that there are many who wonld like
I got hungry for sweet potatoes on 6 more milk
every day? We hear of tbouday and went into the market in on J aanda and tena of tboosands of children
country town to inquire the prloe. 1 that are prononnoed undernourished,
waa told tbey were ten oents a pound
poorly fed, and growing np weak and in·
Not more than a week before that I ba 3 efficient. Traced to its source this means
received a letter from a farmer friend i 3
nothing more nor less than that theae
Alabama and be waa highly elated a
boya and girls do not have the milk they
66
a
of
cents
bushel
poundi need.
getting 76
He bad twenty acres in sweet potatoe
So we may as well dismiss tbe thought
and tbey would yield one hundred am that beoanse of
surplus milk there are
ο
fifty to two hundred busbels per aore,
too many oows. And certainly the counan inoome of from 1112 to 9160 per acrt
tries lately in the war need more cows.
My friend was satisfied with the prio The farmers of tbeae countries are getbe got and with bis profit. But when
ting them as fast as they can. Only a
bought sweet potatoes for my table u; few days ago we aaw ploturea of oows by
in Illinois tbey coat me ten oenta
tbe carload, going across the ocean, despound or at the rate of $6.00 per bnahel tined for the farms of the old, war-devaaI used to pay about 26 oenta per buabc tated countries.
freight on potatoes from that nelghboi
The high price of good oows does not
hood to Cbioago. With increased freigh indicate tbat there are
too many cows.
rates it wouldn't coat more than doubl
When it costs from 9150.00 to 9200 00 to
tbat now, or 60 centa per buabel.
▲
buy an ordinary cow, it looka as if they
that rate tboae potatoes could be put ii
were not very plenty; and that is what
for
Potatoe
91.26 per bnahel.
Chicago
holds true in the part of tbe country
on track in Chicago for 91.26 or laaa pe
where the writer lives. Ton cannot buy
bnahel aold over the counter In my mar a
good oow for less than 9150 00, and
ket, thirty miles away, for 96.60 pe pure-bred cows command a still higher
bushel.
prloe.
Where did the 93 85 between tb<
Nor is this too high a price, the way
Cbicsgo team-track and me, as the oon feed and labor are. It costs heavily to
There bad been tot raise a cow from tbe calf
earner, go to?
up. The figmany middlemen having a slice out ο
ures named do not much more than pay
that buabel of potatoea.
tbe farmer for what he has actually laid
A. friend of mine oame out from tbi out to
get bis cows. Tbia ia not apeculaj
in
tbe
courae
of
oui
and
one
city
day
tioo, then, but good common sense on
discussion of tbe H. C. of L. he men the
part of the farmer when be saya, "I
tioned that oranges were about eight] must bave so muoh for this oow. I know
1
Now
cents per dozen.
my Alabamt w bat she costs me, and I feel that I bave
friend also raises orangea and In bit 1 a
right to expect oost back, with tome

AMONG TEE FABMEBS.
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profit."
It is very possible that

margin
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if tbey would get around $3 50 pei
or "b&lf strap1' ae be called it, foi
tbeir frnit.
A balf strap will bole
about twelve dozen oranges and b< 1
therefore got in the neighborhood ol
thirty cents per dozen for his frnit
while the consumer wonld pa? eight]
cents. Why the differenoe of that fiftj
cents per dozen? Once more, too manj
middlemen getting a bite oat of thai
drzen oranges before it reaobes the con·
as

for

we bave too
Tbat bas always been
tbe case. Few farmer· bat will admit
tbat tbey bave some cowa tbat are bot
doing as well a· they should. Tbe coat

box,

many poor cow·.

feeding and oaring for tbese inferior
oowa la jnat aa great as it la for tbe best
grade of oowe. Here is tbe real test of
the situation. Shall we not pat better
If
cows In tbe place of the poor ones?
not, why not?
of

So what we want is not fewer oows bat
Oscar : ought y, et als, of Norway, minor
both
In
the
case?—potatoes and better cows. All tbe poor ones ought to
children of George W. T. Doughty late of Nororanges—the producer was well pleased go, not to take their places in tbe pasMaine. way, deceased ; petition for license to sell and
South Paris,
with the price.
If he conld bave bad ι tares of new owners, bat they should be
convey real estate presented by Cora Doughty,
direct outlet for bis products wherebj pur entirely out of the way. To do this
guardian.
the consumer could have gotten them will call for a great wide-spread inquiry
Helen D. ParrIs late of Paris, deceased ;
without having to pay percentages to « into the qualities of all the cows of tbe
final account presented for allowance by Perdrai D. Parrls, admlnlatrator.
whole lot of commission men be could country. Cow testing should be preesed
have gotten fifty per cent more for bit by individual farmers and by organizaWitness. ADDI30N B. HBRRICK. Judge of
Graduate
Analogous
crops and the consumer oould have got- tions for tbat purpose. Nothing tbe
said Court at Parts, this third Tuesday of
November In the year of our Lord one thouaand
Spelling a dollar before it is earne< ten his food for about fifty per cent lest dairy farmers of any oommunity could
nine hundred and nineteen.
dn would be more worth while than to
is like eating today the egg that is ti than what be bad to pay.
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
What is the solution of this age old constitute themselves an investigating
47-49
be laid tomorrow.
problem of tbe too many middle-menf committee of tbe whole, to determine
The solution bas not yet been reached, which are tbe oows to keep and which
Ovariotomy of Dogs a Specialty.
Tbe commission men and price booster! are the ones to let go. At a very small
are a tough lot to kill off, but I believe expense per member farmers oan find
that great steps can be made by tbe co- out just what any cow of their herd is
In- doing. Tbeae inqulriea ought to extend
operation of the farming interests.
Telephone Norway Exchange 147-11.
dividual farmers should oo-operate with over a period of time long enough to
tbeir local, county, and state farm prove without doubt tbe real worth of
Maine
South Paris,
organizations, and these form a power- every oow; and that settled, definite acful national organization that will Insure tion may be taken.
D. W. CHANDLER,
a voice in the affairs of the day and a
No, we bave not too many oowa, but
seat at the first table for tbe farmer.
we do need better cowa.—E. L. Vincent
Linoleum
Wool and
A part of this plan, I believe, should in Hoard's Dairyman.
be a campaign of publicity and eduoa
Maine Poultry Contest.
tion through whiob tbe consuming pub1 wl 'urnlsh DOOSS ud WINDOWS of any
Maine poultrymen have ento
tbe
of
the
lie
is
eduoated
importance
Tbirty-four
at
reasonable
lise or Style
prices.
farming industry and the Importanoe ol rolled In tbe winter egg-laying oontest
SOUTH FABIS, MAINE
BILLINGS BLOCK,
wbicb began November 1. Tbe oonteat,
co operation between the prodnoer and
With proper team work like tbat of a year ago, is held under the
oonsumer.
some workable plan can be figured out supervision of tbe University of Maine
If Is «rant of any kind of Finish for Inside 01
Outside work, send In your orders. Pine Lum
wbiob will drop by tbe wayside a whole > agricultural extension department. The
for
Cash.
er and Shingles on hand Cheap
lot of these superfluous middlemen and county agents and 0. W. Wilbur, tbe
price fixers. When this time comes, 1 poultry expert of the department, make
Work.
Job
and
Sawing
won't bave to pay ten cents a pound foi tbe inspections and assist in arranging
Maicned Pine Sheathing for Sale.
potatoes that my friend gets less than ι preliminaries. The poultrymen keep
cent and a half a pound for and I won'l their own records, submitting them
4
Λ
IILEK,
G. W, i ll
have to pay eighty centa a dozen foi monthly for inspection. Tbe competiMa'»*
....
West Sumner,
oranges for which be gets thirty cents.— tion will end April 30. The entries are:
Barred Plymouth Bocks—P. M. WyT. C. Hart, Illinois, in Hoard's Dairyman of West Paris, W. J. Jewett of Farmman.
iDgton, A. W. Child· of Whitneyville,
Dairy Blotters at Utah State Pair.
Howard P. Knigbt of South Portland,
Account with this Bank.
start a
A noteworthy feature of the dairj Jasper £. OoptiU of Berwiok, 0. C.
exhibit at tbe Utah State Fair held at Leathers of Kenduskeag, V. I. Venna of
It works for you while you rest. DiviSalt Lake Oct. 5—11, was a series ol Bampden Highland·, Mrs. W. I. Hinton
COMPOUND
dends are added to the
every
blotters with dairy inscriptions wblcfc of Newport, E. A. Ireland of Bangor,
of
CLEARS THE THROAT
phlegm
were given away to all visiting dairymec
Mrs. E. A. Oooginsof Ellsworth, Ε. H.
interdraws
interest
and
the
the
months
six
sad mucus, stops that tickling, opens
These inscription! Guilford of South Penobscot, Charles C.
and their friends.
costs
and
air psssages for easier breathing
Ben Eldredge, Stratton of Ellsworth, Carroll F. Shea of
were prepared by Mr.
est.
the raw, inflamed surface· with a healdairy agent for tbe Utah Agricultural Ellsworth.
ing, toothing medicine.
Bhode Island Beds—A. B. Harrington
College and affeotionately known all ovei
These blot- of Freeport, James G. Cbadbourne of
the state as "Unole Ben."
Grateful Father Tells What It Did
ter maxims are worthy of Benjamin North Bridgton, Mrs. Sumner G. Ellis of
W. E. Curry. 130 Up Sth St., Ετ*η«·τι11·. Ιηά.
Franklin and contain tbe prinoiples ol Skowbegan, A. W. Cbilds of WbitneySavers
of
writes: "1 haro s little girl β fear* who hss
Guard
Home
the
1 h»τ· used
• mod deal of trouble with croup.
cleanliness and kiud treatment whicb ville, Mabel M. Irish of Buckfield, Miss
Peer's Hooey and Tar Compound. <1*104 it to
Mr. Eldredge baa been preaching foi Mary Hall of Nobleboro, Estelle W. Strather .ccardiog to directions. and obtaining instant
years all over tbe state in his capaoity ol ton of Ellsworth, A. E. Googins of Ellsreliei (or her. My wiie and 1 use it <wbeoe»er
I
will
sad
totaered with a bad cold or cough,
dairy agent. Here are some of tbe in worth, Walter L. Lord of East Lebanon,
ONE DOLLAH STARTS AN ACCOUNT
cold,
•ay that it ia the beat remedy (or a bad
Frank D. Lord of East Lebanon, John
scriptions:
cough. throat trouble or croup that I eeer aaw.
"While criticizing your neighbor! White of South Brewer.
WhlU WoonHnffm— A
Ρ
TTunnnwnll
and
don't become too much reconciled tc
Parents who use Foley's Honey
Tar know it ia safe and 00 harm will
οf Bingham, Mr·. Marian 8. Coleman of
your own dirt."
come even if an overdoee should be
"Our domestic animals have acute 1 Bingham, Mabel M. Irish of Buckfleld,
P. A. Bradford of Belfast, Renbeo Lowe
I ven by accident. It taste· good and
bearing. Why yell?"
"Gentle treatment of our cows, horses, of North 8bapleigb, Fred C. Miller of
c^j<dien like it. It won't upeel the deli,
delicate
cite stomachs of young children,
bog· and sheep will pat money into oui Newport, J. ▲. Anderson of Walnut Hill,
Mr·. 8. B. Johnson of Dover.
penone or elderly people.
pockets and peace Into our hearts."
Vice-Pro.
S.
liPatuBiviAn f
Qofaf ο flrot V
Plnanlinaoi
WEIGHT,
Pres.
JAMES
5old bvery woere
Rhode Ialand White·—E. S. Boothby
J. HASTINGS BEAN,
is safety."
of Emery's Mill·.
GEORGE A. ATWOOD, Treas.
•'Show me a man who says, 'Milkinf
White Leghorn·—Walter S. Clark, of
is a dirty job,' and I will ebow you · m at Waldoboro.
W
A.
Bean,
Wm.
Bolster,
J. Wheeler, J. Hasting·
will
a

Dr. C. M.

Merrill·

snmer.

Veterinarian

Furniture of All Kinds
R U G S
Velvet,

Axminster,

Builders' Finish !

F.

Fibre,

A.

Tapestry,

TH~AYER

Also Window Sl Door Frames.
Planing,

If You Want to

Something"

"Start

Foley's
Honey and Tar

Savings

principal

Systematic

Join

South Paris Savings Bank

Hastings Bean

J.

Dealer in Real Estate,

1

BARRETT'S

Roofings

INCLUDING

Siate Surfaces, (Red and Green) in
Rolls and Multi

Shingles.

Also the regular smooth surface,
i and
3 ply.
A carload

shipment just

who

S Wright, Edward W. Penley,

Harry O. Cole, Charles H. Howard.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Everlastic

Τrastees—N. Dayton
Henry D. Hammond, James

Walker,

received.

Attractive Pricee.
FOB SALΚ BY

W. p. MAXIM,
South Paris.

Shoe

Prices

make

dirty job

of

milking.'

These quotation· from the dairy pbiloa
ophy of Mr. Bldredge ring "true Amer
ican" in their bualneaa sense and thrift
They abonld barn holes into the oon
science of every careless dairyman h 1
Utah, and Uncle Ben ia the living illua
tration of these principles.
Any morning at the fair he oonld bi
seen with brnah and
aoap and watei
carefully cleansing his cows. And tb< 1
of hie attentlona
oowa were worthy
Tbey were floe Guernseys, Jerseys am 1
Holateina. The prize cow of the itate
;
"Nebc'a Maid," waa there with hei
year's record of 725 lbs. of bntterfat
Aa you looked at their sleek forma, tbeii
cleanlineaa, and their reoorda, yon be
gan to get the baaio prinoiplea of dairy
ing.
These prinoiplea were further drivei !
home bj placarda telling of the vaine ο 1
oow teating, of silage, and of buslnea 1
One silo piotore showed ι
methods.
ailo that a man built in 1914 and the on*
be conatrnoted two years later, when h *
found out by actual experience the valu ®
of silage. One plaoard announced bold :
ly ana in a businesslike faabion tha 1
dairymen are not afraid of hay at $35 ι 1
ton. They can still do buaineaa at tb
old atand and make money, if tbey ar 8
well anppiied with ailage material.
The atali occupied last year by tb 6
bandaome robber oow, Calamity, wboa 9
milk went ao long unteated, was empt '
this year. No one shed a tear on b< 1
holding the empty spsce, but all rea
with pleasure the placard above il *
wbloh ran thus, "When Calamity's owi
er bought a pair of scales and began tesl
ing her milk and found that her butte
was coating bim #2 a pound, he cut be
bead off." Tbua does justice finally g<
Tbe whol
on the trail of the Ignoble.
exhibit, from blotters to Calamity1 *
death sentence, showed the admirabl e
businesslike planning of Mr. Eldredg e
and the enthusiasm which be earries a [1
over the state.

Well Fed Cow Makes the Profit.
"Record· of cow testing associations
go to show that It is the well-fed oow
that makes the profit. Often the man
who Is keeping ten oowa wonld make
more profit 11 be sold two or three of the
pooreat and gave all the feed to the othera," eays C. H. Eoklee, chief of the
dairy division at University Farm, Min-

About the State.
The Aroostook farm without an artesian well la a rarity now.
One well
drill ontflt has gone Into winter qaarteri
after sinking 33 well· this season on ai
many farm·, the average depth being
175 feet, to inanre a steady flow.

A Lewiaton man reoently paid a fine
o( $25 and costs, amounting to 144 61,
for permitting his 14-year-old son to
work in aahoe factory in violation of tbe
child labor law. It waa fonnd that the
earning· of the father and hi· ilx children averaged over $126 weekly.

Mrs. Charlea Morln of Van Baren,
mother of Mra. Cyriaoe J. Oanboise of
Port Fairfield, probably haa more grandchildren according to her age than any
woman in Maine.
Mr·. Morin ia only 63
year· old, bat ha· 64 grandchildren, the
64tb having been born to Mra. Danboise
of Fort Fairfield November 10.
It la figured ont in Portland that the
to clothea by talonm powder,
need by enthnsiaatio but thoughtless
celebratora on Armistice Day, will
amount to at least 17600.
Nothing but
a thorough cleanaiog will remove it and
oleanaing eatabliabmenta have been having more buaineaa than they could attend to.

damage

The Portland T. M. G. A. haa become
a valuable tract of land on
tbe ahorea of Ossipee Lake In the town of
Waterborough, ninety-five acrea of tbe
moat desirable property there having

poaaesaed of

pnrobased. Tbe understanding is
that this lakeside tract will be tbe aite
of camps that will be utilized in tbe
been

outing activities of tbe organization.

Bar Harbor in autnmer and Bar Harbor
In winter seem to be somewhat different
in atmosphere and appearance—in fact
in winter, a stranger might be led to say
of the world-famous resort of which he

had read and beard: "There hain't no
sich animal."
A party of motorists
drove into Bar Harbor about 9 P. M. reoently and were obliged to ask a policeman where they could find hotel accommodations and he was obliged to bunt up
IUUUJO

food.
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Dr. Heber Bishop of Boston presented
18-ponnd landlocked salmon to the
Boston Aqaariuin recently. Dr. Bishop
caught the fish, believed to be the largest
pver landed in New England waters, at
his snmmer home at Clearwater Lake,
near Parmington, after a fight of one and
one-half hours, with the aid of live minnows as bait.
Dr. Bishop carried the
fleh to Boston in a specially constructed
tank, and it shows no ill effects from the
journey. A 10-ponnd female landlocked
«almon, caught by Dr. Bishop the same
day, died before it could be transported.
an

Five citations and three medals, honors probably equalled by no other soldier
In the State of Maine, are the proud
boast of Corp. Ralph L. Ramsdell of
South Waterboro, a member of D Company of the old 2d Maine, later the 103d
Infantry. The last citation, signed by
Marshal Petain of the French army, was
The medals which
received Monday.
this young hero has won are the Amerservice cross, the
ican distinguished
French croix de guerre for service at
Chateau Thierry and tbe French medal
militaire, for heroism at Vanx. An
other distinction for Corp. Ramsdell is
that most of bis citations have had the
word "deceased," after his name, for it
will be remembered that he was officially
killed in action and this has never been
officially denied, although the young
man is back home to prove that it isn't
10.

Here and There.
"50 T.

Rooking

Stone" is tbe head-

ing over a paragraph in an exchange.
Reading the paragraph disoloses that
what la meant.
λ fifty ton atone is
Such a beading ia a case of abbreviations
run mad.
Newspaper head writers are
pardonable for using abbreviations sometimes if tbe abbreviations are clear, be
cause of tbe difficulty of getting all they

want into the limited space of the line.
But tbe beading quoted above is a short
line. To have spelled out tbe word ton,
and thus have made it dear what tbe
beading meant, would bave required tbe
touching of only one more key on tbe
maobine. It is almost as bad aa tbe fad
of some persons, who have the good honest name of John, but who choose to indicate it by tbe form Jno., which spells

nothing, takes just as many piecea of
type or as many touches of the keys on
tbe maobine as tbe real name, and requires even more time to write with a
pen.
It is expected tbat the United States
Supreme Court will render a decision on
the 8th of December on tbe validity of
the war-time prohibition act. Then, if
tbe court should decide tbat the act is
invalid—what an oasis will there be, my
countrymen! For a whole delicious, delirious month it will be possible, in those
parts of tbe country wbioh were formerly
"wet," to buy booze. And then tbe
orlnnm of constitutional nrohibition will
settle down on IbU country in perpetual
night. And the oonrt may decide that
the war-time act is valid, in wbiob case

there will be no ouli at all. Even it tbe
oonrt should decide tbe law invalid, we
oan't belp wondering if that month of

the old regime will be worth what it has
coat tbe booze interests to get it.

A Romance in Plqe.
Some of tbe obances to get rich by doing nothing wbicb bave been, improved
or escaped dnring tbe past generation
One
make rather interesting reading.
whiob came to the attention of the
Democrat tbe other day ia especially so.
The accuracy of the statements here
given would not be difficult to prove.
Some time in one of tbe early years of
the twentieth oentnry an Oxford County
farmer sold his farm for 14000, wbiob
was then a large price for a farm, and
moving to a larger town, thereafter lived
tbe life of a retired tiller of tbe soil,
caring for bis bou»e and garden, working
a little at odd jobs as he pleased, and
mostly enjnying bis well earned leisure.
By his friends he was pointed out as an
example of a man who bad "got rlob by
sitting down and letting bis pine grow."
Within eighteen months from tbe time
tbe farm was sold the purchaser had
taken from It pine stumpage euougb to
make good tbe price paid for the farm,
and be also then engaged lu the sport of
sitting down and letting tbe pine grow.
That was aome years ago, but not long
enough for money at Interest to doubla
itaelf at any obtainable rate. Tbe land
has now passed into the possession of
the Du Pont Powder Co., and In tbe
transfer of a considerable quantity of
real estate tbe territory oomprised In tbe
farm mentioned was recently appraised
at a little over $30,000.

NUMBER 48.

NICK'S HARD FATE
One Romanoff to Whom Country
Has Been Ungrateful.
of Great Russian Military Com·
mander Most Amazing Romance
of the War—HI· Splendid Get*

8tory

eralship

Is

tlnguished prisoners.

Late In the summer of 1018 it was
decided by the Yalta soviet to execute

all the prisoners. The bolshevik guards
absolutely declined to permit the sentence of death to be executed and sent
the firing squad back to headquarters.
Three times thereafter executioners
were sent to kill the prisoners, but In
each Instance the guard prevented the
carrying-out of the sentence.

When the Germans came to Yalta
Nicholas declined to permit the Germans to enter the house that had been
his prison, declaring his utter loathing of all things German. Soon after
thi· the allies took Yalta "find Nicholas
rescued.

All the private fortune of the grand
His lands have
duke has been lost.
been confiscated. At Milan he lives
comfortably, but very unostentatiously.
Democracy owes much to Grand
He was, In fact, a
Duke Nicholas.

upholder

stanch

of the old Russian ab-

But first of all Nicholas was
He knew Russia's salvaRussian.

solutism.
a

tion depended on the vanquishing of
Germany. He was a leader of consummate skill nnd It Is more than probable that only his splendid generalship
prevented Germany from winning the
Hie retreat
war In the early stages.
before the tremendous attack of Mackesen and Hindenburg, which resulted
In the saving of the Russian armies,
was one of the most notable chapters
of the war.
Between the bolshevlst Russia of today and the old autocratic Russia for
which Nicholas fought, practical students and statesmen find little choice,
but It must be admitted that the au·
tocracy produced great men, while the
gutter communism has found only
scoundrels for Its leaders. In the

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,
Seat* PvU4M«Jm.

For Sale.
A

pair

of work horses

three thousand

weighing

pounds. Safe,

soum

will work anywhere. Five an<
years old.
Α. α WITHAM. So. Paha.

In

less

People is Boosting

these

days
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Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

END UNREST IN N.L
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Says People Should Invest Savings in Government

who have incomes sometimes ac
low as $15.00 per week are spend-

Securities.

ing their money foolishly and extravagantly for unneeded lux·

dries.

If the people of New England

and the rest of the country are
Pay
It was in
Hartford. Connecticut, to lend their aid in shortening
that a woman representative of one the present economic crisis this
Four Year» to

for Coats

country is

Df the stores reported that she took
orders for 260 fur coats from girl

one Insurance company
These
dollar a week basis.
soati cost from $125 to $300 and in
this Insurance office they were p\ir-

employees of

sn

a

by

;hased

115.00

fiirls

a

earning
probably
Some of the

girls

week or less.

will

be

three

or

paying on

tbeir fur coats

four years.
By such
the
as this
reckless extravagance
prices of luxuries are made to soar
and to some extent the prices of nefor

cessities.

If these girls had been more considerate in their spending, and bad
thereby saved part of their income
and placed it In such securities as
War Savings
Stamps or Treasury
Savings Certificates, it vould not
only help tliem, but it would tend to
reduce the present high cost of liv-

wo

have
brought
out the fact that If the present eco-

next

month

year or for unforeseen

or

nexl

emergencies.

Thrift takes you up the ladderwaste brings you down. Buy War Sa-

vings Stamps.

more

interest

in

their

act to counteract much of the

propaganda now being
spread throughout this country. The
man who owns a $50 or $100 share

In his government, says Mr. Lewis,
will not be eager to try t* overthrow
It
At the present time If we were
to get the people to save ten percent

WISE SPENDING AS FOUNDATION
(By Secretary of Treasury Glass.)
Wise spending Is the foundation of

tomorrow or

take

Bolshevlck

everyday living.

intelligent saving. We must spend tc
live, Just as we must work to earn.
If we spend foolishly, we get less fot
our work, have less to save and leer?
to spend In the'future. Wise spendinj
means that we think before we spend,
but we wisely hold some money foi

Id

tainly

nomic crisis this country is now passing through is to be shortened in
duration, the people must be more
in their

passing through

government and invest their savings
Thrift
in such safe securities
as
Stamps, War Savings Stamps and
Treasury Savings Certificates.
He explains that the partnership In
the government so established would
naturally make them more Interested
in government afTalrs, and would cer-

this country.
ing i
Loading financiers

thrifty

now

must be more thrifty in
their every day living and help
put a stop to the orgy of spending that is now sweeping this
country. This is the belief of
William Mather Lewis, director
of Savings, Treasury Department.
Gov. Criticism Would Disappear.
Mr. Lewis is also firmly convinced
that much of the unjust criticism now
being hurled against this government
would rightly disappear If the people

they

I

of what they earn today profiteers
could be put out of business In a year
Mr. Lewis believes that the unrest in the United States today la
mainly bred by people who own no
property or who have savd nothing.
If the people of New England and
lend
the rest of the country will
their aid to the National Thrift Campaign and observe the three great
points of this movement, careful buy.
tng, regular saving and sensible Investment, the present period of reconstruction will be much nhortened.

Plans to Export Pure-Bred Stock.
To work out plans for Increasing tie
exportation of pure-bred breeding
stock from the United States to South
America, David Harrell and H. P.
Morgan of the bureau of markets, will

to South America as representatives of the United States department
They recently conof agriculture.
ferred In Chicago with secretaries of
Secrevarious breeding associations.
taries representing all breeds of hogs
and all but two of cattle attended.
Ways and means of stimulating Interest among South American stock raisers In importations of pure-bred stock
from this country were discussed. It
to send a shipment of
was

go

planned

South American live-stock
This plan, It Is believed, Is
one of the best ways of introducing
to South American stock raisers the
quality of animals now being grown
In the United States.

hogs

to

shows.

Drinks of Colonial Tim··.
Society of Pennsylvania early In Its career translated
Into English an account by the Swedish traveler Israel Acrellus of the difThe Historical

ferent sorte of strong drink that were

popular hereabouts.

"Mamra" was made of water, sugar
and rum, and was the chief stock-intrade of many a tavernkeeper. "Manathan" was rum, sugar and beer.
"LlHIbub" was made of milk, wine and
sugar.

"ΠΠ"'

was

Dees,

rum

uuu

battered toast
"Sampson" lived ap to the name—η
mixture of cider and ram. The inof "sangaree" were wine,

sugar

poured

on

gredients
water,

When
nutmetf.
sugar and
sugar were added to cider

brandy and

__

§

UKbU IHKlrl 1U

every

thinking person from President
Wilson down, is advocating thai
the people of this country be &&
thrifty as possible in their everyday living, the fact comes tc
light that many young people Lewis

DESPITE H. C. L, Ν. Ε.
PEOPLE SAVE MONEY
I save money, gosh, ment at Washington show that from
January 1st to August 31st the peo<
it costs me all I can get hold of
pie of the country Invested $107,848,·
of
to live decently in these days
752.25 in these Government securities
high prices." How often now-a- —and again we bear that person who
"How

can

this in every saye, "Gee, I can't save money in
Is it true that these times of high prices."
of
Facts also show that the majority
times
these
prices it
high
in
is impossible to save money? of the investors are people who might
Let the thousands of people in be termed as in the working class.
the Savage DiviNew England who are at this Field workers of
First Federal Reserve District
sion,
antime
money
saving
present
will report that people wbo before the war

days do we hear
day conversation.

swer

this question.

They

say, one can save money despite
the high cost of living.
Reports received by Mra. C. R. Burllogame, Statistical I Apartment of the
Savings Division, first Federal Recurserve District show that for the
rent year up to October 1, the people
of New England have saved alone In
Thrift Stamps, War Savings Stamps
and Treasury Savings Certificates the
amount of $6,924,458.02. During this
time millions of dollare have flowed
banks
throughout
Into the savlnge
New England—and then people will
in these days
say *1 can't save money

It became "cider royal." "Raw dram" of high prices."
was the title for straight ram.—Phila"Owners abonld see first of all," says
Another factor which shows that a
of New
delphia Ledger.
Mr. Eokles, "that the dairy oow has the
large number of the people
necessary raw material from whiob to
are grouping themselves toEngland
that I maj
make milk. It require· a long experi1 want to take a little time and some space in this paper,
Mosquitoes Two Million Years Old.
gether for the express purpose of beence for aome caule owner· to realize
ai
on the probable antiquity
situation
shoe
the
Writing
or
article
this
advertisement,
of
ing thrifty, is shown by the fact that
discuss with the readers
that It paya to feed a oow well. The faot
the geoof uiosqultoes, as shown by
War Savings Societies have been
than
3,800
much
are
la
a
milk
thej
cow
the
that
1·
that
higher
dairy
We will admit
faotory
high,
prices
it now stands.
Prof. T. D. A. Cockrell established In these states to date
record,
logical
faotories
like
all
considerand
requires
state."
that they are out of proportion to the othe:
Island
Rhode
of the University of Colorado,
in the little state of
ble of what la called, In conneotion with
ought to be, but we do not admit
Identiforms
]
and
oldest
positively
of
the
barrel
for
a
that
'overhead
apples
business enterprises,
which has 1325 of these societies, the
charge·'.
necessities of life. I have recently paid $6.00
"The oow first takes out enough from
fied as belonging to the genus Culex members of them bare boosted the
and surely believe that they could not b<
famam perfectly satisfied with the price
the ration to maintain her body, and this
sales of Government securities up to
or other genera of the mosquito
12 cents 2 ι
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about
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less
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Extravagant Spending on Part

awarding of Justice there should be
some provision for this gigantic Russian, who In 1914 and 1915 prevented
Germany from marching to easy victory.

J

fc-ly

ON SALARY OF $15 A WEEK

Recalled.

From March, 1917, till October, 1918,
Qrand Duke Nicholas Romanoff, former commander In chief of the Russian armies and one of the most brilliant generals of the great war, was
a prisoner in the town of Talta In the
Crimea. He is now In Milan with his
family, humbly housed. The story of
"Big Nick" Is one of the most amazing romances of the war, the Pittaburgh Gazette-Times states.
When the bolshevlkl gained control
of Russia Nicholas was residing at
Tiflis, where he had been governor under the czar and under the Lvoff
regime. He was summoned to Talta
by the bolshevik authorities and obeyed
His brother, his wife,
the summons.
his sister-in-law and other members of
his family and his suite were Imprisoned with him.
Twenty-five bolshevik
soldiers were detailed to guard the dis-

was

'GIRLS BUY $300 FUR COATS

had no money put aside for the proverbial "rainy day" are now the poesessors of savings accounts, which in
many instances run into four figures.

The Thrift Stamps which sell for
cents and which are a)·
twenty-flve cents are
ways worth
proving a popular medium of 'nvestment for the children of the country.
Savings
Then again, War
Stamps
whose face value Is $5 at maturity
are also owned by many of the chilThe
dren throughout New England.
new Treasury
Savings Certificates
whose face value is $100 and $1000
are now in popular demand by the
people who wish to invest larger
At the present time
sums of money.
to protect the small Investors, it is
unlawful for one person to hold more
than $1000 worth of these Government securities.

twenty-flve

If the reader of this article still
feels that because of the high prices
existing he is unable to save money,'
he should Immediately make out a

budget, carefully listing those things
for which he has to spend bis income.
The majority of persons will find that
a
budget
after preparing carefully
immediately see
system they will
what things they can easily go without Then they will have taken their
first step toward saving—and it can
be done for thousands of New Engare savin* money daily.
enders

Consider the Centipede.
a mistake to suppose that all
centipedes have a hundred legs. The
name Is misleading. The most common
variety usually Lave 34, but there are
other species with as many as 100 or
It le

200 legs.

Ls ι tease Caused by Tree Tapping.
▲ Dutch eciei^'.st has found that the
disastrous brown bast disease of the
robber tree Is caused by the present
method of tapping, and not by a mold
Infection, as has previously bees

thought

Got Him Queasing.

1 got my troubles," replied the new
waiter. "When men have a friendly
scrap about paying the check I can
■pot the right man to hand It to every
time. But with women I make all
kinds of fool mistakes."—Loolavllle

Courier-Journal.
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To Let.

Stevens

Pharmacy.
Senate Was

Ignored.

(Manchester, Ν. H., Union.)

The Union has consistently assumed,
and we think the assumption is correct,
that a majority of the people of the
United States desired the treaty, with
adequate and effective reservations,
adopted. The developments during the
di*cu»sion in the Senate seemed to give
ample foundation for the hope that some
satisfactory middle ground between utter rejection of the treaty and blind ac
ceptance of it, just a* it came from Paris,
would be found. Why has this reasonable hope been dashed?
We believe it may be attributed to
mistakes in policy in haodling the whole

n autticu iuc u uuvu
question οι pcace
For the first time id tbe history
State*.
of tbe United States, a treaty made at
tbe conclusion of a war, in whicb this
country was a participant, was drafted
with no representative of tbe United
States Senate present as ore of the nego
tiators. Also, for the first time in tbe
history of the United States, a treaty o'
first-class importance bas failed of ratiWe think these
fication by the Senate.
two statements bear an intimate relation
to each otber. Tbe Senate shares with
tbe President tbe duty of making treatIn order to intelligently dispose of
ies.
a treaty, it is essential that tbe Senate
have in its possession an intimate knowledge of all tbe details of tbe negotiaWtth one or more senators shartions.
ing tbe responsibility with others as belonged, with a few neighbors, gave Mrs.
peace commissioners, this intimate touch Irish a surprise party on the occasion
with the progress of negotiations would of ber seventieth birthday.
About fifty
have been supplied.
friends assembled at tbe Irish home
There can be no disputing the state while Mrs. Irisb was at a neighbor's, and
ment that the senate was ignored in tbe a very pleasant evening was passed with
making of the treaty, and the sensibili- whist and other games. A beautiful
ties of its members outraged by reiter- birthday cake was prepared by Mrs. L.
ated refusals on the part of the adminis- M. Irish and served with other refreshtration to supply it with information mente by Mrs. Iriah.
H. H. Wardwell and family were with
concerning what transpired at tbe peace

table.

We think

no

one

will challenge

tbe office of

in

be placed upon the common
sense of the American public and tbe responsiveness of their representatives in
the Senate to that sentiment when it bas
been given opportunity to make itself
ance must

We

are

compromise
able.

East Sumner.

still of tbe opinion that a
possible and prob-

families dined at J. Walter Stetson's in
Auburn. Stores were closed most of the

day.

Maine News Notes.

Rev. Mr.
a

Berkeley

of

Limington

engaged
George Goes

James E. Mulligan, representative to

teaching.

was

taken ill last

"It ia said that more real eatate transféra bave been made this fall in Saco
than sinoe tbe Incorporation of tbe city."
It isn't olear juat what thia means, but it
evidently Indicatea much real estate ac-

returned

Local hunters have chased old bruin

lome

West Paris. Both young people are
| lopolar, and have many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mann gave a fare, well
party Tuesday evening In honor of
; ir. and Mr*. C. H. Bates. Among the
j uests were Mr. and Mrs. Bert Day, F. P.
; IcEenney, Mabel Ricker, besides Mr.
a nd Mr. Bates and the host and hostess,
members of the
, rho
were formerly
| Iappy-Go Lucky Whist Club,
which
, ras formerly one of the social factors of
Whist was enjoyed. Firtt
t be village.
γ rzes were won by Mrs. Bates and Mrs.
g IcKenney, and consolation prizes by
? (re. Day and H. R. Tueli. Refresh-

will

week

bobcat,

and sbot at tbe

the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing its
The proprietors have so much
work.

bnt bave

>ecured neither one thus far.
Bertha Duffy bas returned from Mas»»
jhusetts, where she has been on a visit.
Lowell Sbaw has sold bis cow.
H. E. Bowker is in poor health, beinj
anable to work much.
H. L. Fuller has traded his large worl
lorse for a pair.
J. E. Dow, who sold bis farm this fall,
s selling his stock at
private sale.

iα

pastorate with the Congregational church on Deo 7tb.
Total receipts from automobile regisRev. Mr. Collins' family except tbe
tration to Nov. 22 were $685,335, against
daughter left last week for Wilmot, N.
$570,158.75 for tbe same period last year, H. Miss Lisle Collins will remain as
and $570,171 for tbe entire year 1918.
she is
in
begin

From

( λ Packard to Mies Fannie Flint oJ Bald, rin.
Mr. Packard is the son of Dr. and
| drs. F. H. Packard, and was graduated
j η June from West Paris High School.
| 1rs. Packard is a successful school
\ eacber and taught for some time here

Thanksgiving Day was passed very
quietly with nothing unusual occurring.
The EastmaiKfamily and tbe F. S. Palmer

is both

Mrs.

Weat Peru.
Daniel Lovejoy has

faith in the curative power of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it falls
Send for list of testimonials.
to cure.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

To feel strong, have good appetite and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy life, use Burdock
Blood Bitters, tbe family system tonic. Price,
11.26.

hospital for treatment.
His case appeared like erysipelas In his
face. A job of carpenter work closing
in a part of the piazza at 9. Robinson's
legislature.
which he was to do, was done by Will
At Waterville Tuesday Henry Bobbins
Bryant.
He died
shot his wife and then himself.
Unsold corn at tbe packing ehop has t lents of ice cream, crackers, fruit, nuts
instantly, and his wife's recovery is very been removed to cellars in the vicinity.
a nd puoch were aerved.
doubtful. Both were 19 years of age,
Ray Keene got another fine deer on
and they had been married a year. JealLocke's Mille.
Thanksgiving Day.
ousy is supposed to be the cause.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Keene and Mr. and
Miss Edna Jordan, who was operated
Gladys Harvey, aged 15, and Glenys Mrs. C- T. Bowen and son Charlie were c η for appendicitis at the Central Maine
Gaeke, aged 3, lost their lives in a fire rimera nf Mr απΗ Mrs R» ITaen« At Κ r teneral Hospital In Lewieton, is g lining,
It
which destroyed the borne of Edward B. Kobiuaun'e on Thaukngiviog Diy.
t was a very serious case, u sie was
Gaeke, a railroad employe, at Waterville was the thirtieth wedding anniversary of | »ken from ber school to the hospital.
Mrs. Edwin Perham of Dudley Cottage
Monday moroing. The Harvey girl was Mr. and Mrs. Bowen.
Nobleboro,

and went to

died at
his home a few days since. This is tbe
first death In the membership of this

the

legislature

from

Gaeke'e sister. Mr·. Gaeke was
badly cat and somewhat burned in breaking a window and trying to save the
obildreo.

a

Mrs.

A

Bangor

taxidermist is

setting

up

The German question is still a trouble-1
tome problem, but the turkey question

was

a

(

Chase Hall, the new recreation buildat Bates College, is to be dedicated
Dec. 16. Exercises will be held in the
afternoon, and a reception in the evening. The dedicatory address will be delivered by Dr. J. Stanley Durkee, Bates,
'97, president of Howard University,
Washington, D. C. Dr. Durkee was formerly pastor of the Court Street Free
Baptist church. A beautiful panel to
contain the oil portrait of the late Pres.
Chase, now bung in the library, will be
presented by the alumni at this time.
The panel will be hung over the fireplace, and underneath it will be an appropriate inscription. The presentation
will be made by Dr. W. N. Thompson,
Bates, '88, of Hartford, Conn.

ing

against the defendants at
1918, Oxford County,
demanding "against the said defendants
the possession of the lot of land in Norway Village Corporation which it known
as the Fordyce McAllister place" etc.
On the second day of the return term

ground

descript'on

of the de-

manded premises was not sufficiently
definite and was not so certain that seizing could be delivered to the sheriff

without reference to some
dehors the writ.

Held:
1. The description is

description

Sufficiently

pre-

In

ill|

Benjamin H. Goodwin is 111 but j
mproving, at the home of her parents in

Cornish.
Δη interesting Sabbath School, with j
-eading, recitations and service of song,
'ollowed by religious services, was held
sunday afternoon at the Congregational
:hurch.
The pastor, Rev. George C.
smith of Cornish, and John B. Pike,
ïsq., made helpful addressee on the I
heme of Christian Tolerance and Cbar-1
ty.
Rev. George Gray of Cornish holds I
lervices each Sunday morning at the
kletbodiet church, where there ia a good

Our people

are

ng for winter.

busily engaged

[

prepar-

Arthur W. Sadler went to Augusta

lently.

Albert Cotton, who
η the U. S. Army, is
*ew York.
East

|

re*

J

recently enlisted
now located in

Bethel.

|

Mrs. Lucetta Bean has gone to Bethel
I or the winter.
G. M. Bartlett of Litchfield was the
;uest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bartlett
iver

I

|

Thanksgiving day.

Mrs. Ceylon M. Kimball and baby aon|
rere last week's guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Dntton.
Mrs. John H. Howe and two children I
rere Thanksgiving week guests of
tarents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Kimball.
Mrs. Chas. Paine of West Somerville,

|

real action

that the

remains

nterest.
Mrs. Katherine F. Clemone ia suoceedng well in her school on Hiram Hill.

the May term,

the defendants Sled a disclaimer of the
entire tract and of all interest therein.
At the February term, 1919, tbey filed a
special demurrer to the writ on the

Thanksgiving day.

Laberta

|

Mrs.

danelles. It weighed over 1,000 pounds
and stood 8 feet and an inch frum the
door to the tip of the antlers, wbich had
It
a spread of 53 inches and 16 prongs.
will be sent to Italy.

a

sett'ed on

Mrs. Paal
health.

monster moose. It was sbot by Commander Giovani Elia of the Italian navy,
who was bunting in Canada while recovering from wounds received in the Dar

Ke5crlpt from Law Court.
Oxford County—·èlark Merrow vs. Inhabitants of Norway Tillage Corporation. Rescript, Cornish, C. J.
On agreed statement. Plaintiff brought

nturtftinai^

Hiram.

her]

lass., Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Mason of East
ledford, Mass., Mrs. Ward B. Scribner
f Everett, Mass., Karl Cbaioey and son
f Revere, Mass Mr. Frank B. Olaen of
ledford, Mass., and Cbas. Deard worth
c f West Medford, Mass., were Tbanks( iving guests, also Mr. and Mrs. Carl
S wan and obildren of Locke's Mills, Mr.

nd Mrs. E. A. Trask, Miss Bessie Trask I
s od Miss Edith Trask, Mr. and Mrs.
( lhaa. Paine, Weat Somerville, Maaa., Mr. I
s nd Mrs. Albert Swan and son Ernest
s

s

nd Keith Field of Bath.

|

requirement speoified
Wilaoa'a Mills.
It is not expected
a
After
fortnight's vacation, the
that the officer can identify the premises
party of four started for their
identify a £b .mundsen
any more than be could
ome in Dover, the prond possessors of
stranger whom he ia directed to arrest,
ivo deer, and various samplea of small
without inquiry.
sme.
2. The true test of clearness of β
Mrs. Jennie Nason, and the Mlsaesl
description however Is that stated in the ecil and Pearl Bennett have gone to
original statute, (P. L. 1826, Chap. 34, £F ortland. Peter Derry took them by
|
Sec. 1) of wbich B. S Cbap. 109, Sec. 21,
* ito to Berlin.
is a condensation, viz. : they "shall be
Η
art well and Coggina party, who
The
so defined and described in the declaraciae to meet the
in the demurrer.

b ive been in oamp at Abbott Brook, have
* >ne to their home in Lowell, with their
4 iota of deer.

tion that the defendant may know with
reasonable certainty what lands and tenements are demanded."
Mra. J. W. Buoknam ia stopping with
3. Applying this criterion the descrip»r brother Lanrence Littlehale, having
have
defendants
The
tion is adequate.
ci, osed their oamp on the Little Magalloadmitted the fact by filing the disclaimw ay for the winter.
in
then
er.
They bad no difficulty
J. W. Buoknam ia atill rnnning bla
determining what premises were de- m otor boat on the lake,
taking np par·
manded, bat said that they were not in
>s of workmen, who are going into the
possession of them and had no title or la mber campa above here.
interest therein.
who haa been guiding In
R. A.
Under the agreed statement the entry " a lakeStorey,
region, la now down for the
will be:
w η ter.
Judgment for demandant with oosta.

hui·

oiatar

Dd ber son-in-law,

omerville, Mass.,

M

ru

Houghton
Thanksgiving.

Ândover Wednesday.
Mrs. Lola Foster spent
*

holiday.

Monday

a

dollar is

YOUR
Every value
Ask

y

ova

Cemetery.

A. Mr. Douglass haa purohased and
ih hie family has moved Into the house

-merly owned bj John Randall, who

■

gone into tbe gTocery business In the
part of the village.

formerly rated in

what

to

From now on is the time you will need a coat or suit
and if in need, you should buy now at the mark down
price and a splendid stock to select from. Don't delay,

buy

»

Two

The

Andover.

Big Days

in

Wed., Thurs.,

Savoy

MAINE

PARIS,

assortment for your selection at not too

good

a

prices.

picfure

in his ncvcst

your selection.

efit

given

We cannot too

This feature is in 8 big reel* and is without question the best picture
Mr. Fairbanks bas ever produced. We want everyone in South Pari· and
vicinity to see it. For this reason we have booked it for two days instead
Children 15c.
of one. Prices 25o and 35c
Two shows each evening at 7 and 8:30.

is not far away,

Charlie

our

"Border Wireless"

Chaplin

:3ο,

Evening

"A

»

2nd

Big

7 and

Harry Carey

Evenings,

When You

Children

Buy

cents

9th,

he

can

want

& Pike

They are

and the

Times

of

HERE

colorings

what you wanted this year

=

and conservative, as befits the
oldest bank in Norway

"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

Norway,

-

-

-

Haine

a

All wool, of course,

exceptional.

South Paris.
J

ABBY'S

■

BEST MADE

29 Cents

you are sure of getting what you
in stock we tan likely get it for you.

» BLUE STORES II

AUNT

THE

Pound

a

The Stevens Pharmacy

Norway

A. FRENCH STEVENS,

Prop.

MAINE

ν

The Drug Store On the Corner

Waist. Seam Suits!

iamily. Working Rubbers, Woolen Stockings and
Leggings. Rubber Boots and Leather Topped Rubbers of every description for Men and Boys.

The very
waist

β

Protect your health by keeping your feet dry and

style

warm.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

wear

Molasses Kisses

Overshoes and Rubbers for every member of the

sane

who

■

Peace

Time

are

Satisfaction.

E-

In This Reconstruction Period

Ëvery

nothing but
fisted fellows,

31 Market Square,

CONSTRUCTIVE

In

are

made for TWO

SOUTH PARIS,

OPTIMISTIC

a

Clothiers and Furnishers

PROGRESSIVE

In

cents

25

rather pay 40 cents or
that you paid 20
Satisfaction.
pound.

one

Eastman & Andrews

of War

Time

you'd

have

to

coat for two or more seasons.

Don't Put Off
South Paris

even

Our Overcoats

By early buying
because if

or

than

for breakfast

wear.

not

pound

a

"Right?" Then listen. In buying that Overcoat
that you plan on to keep out the chills between breakfast and your place of business, please don't forget
that a good coat at $40 or $45 is money well spe. t,
while a cheap affair at $20 or $21.50 will give you
as
poor satisfaction as the cheap steak would give you

GERALDINE FARRAR in "The Stronger Vow"

just

steak for breakfast

a

50 cents

DECEMBER

COMING

MAINE

Dog's Life"

"Hell Bent"

Matinee, Children 10c, adults 15c.
15c, Adults 20C.

while

early

usual we advise shopping
of useful articles.

8:3ο

Feature
»

as

complete

NOB WAY,
at

we are

ONE PRICE OASH STORE.

His first million dollar comedy.
3 big laughing reels.
Better than "Shoulder Arms."

Prices:

stock is

Prices 15c and 20c

2

the fact that

Christmas

FRIDAY, DEC. 5th,

Matinee nt

strongly emphasize

selling present nearly all kinds of merchandise in our
store to-day at much less than the present market value.
If in need of dry goods or dry goods apparel, don't delay
for prices will be higher according to all reports.
at

—

SATURDAY, DEC. 6th,

for

Important

He cleans up everything from
New York to the Mexican Border and then
hops to Europe to show them how to
handle a revolution. Can he do iO
Well
you know Doug !

Double Feat"res.

styles

our customers.

hero I

Other Features

and

in fur scarfs and muffs in the different kinds of furs and
styles at prices based on very early purchases and the ben-

Here's a picture for you—a romance with
a regular hero, and heroine and oodles
of villains an* everything. And such a

IN

qualities

Special Values

Ί

In

in the different

lingerie

in silk and

ΉΚ MÂJSSÏY
THE AMERICAN

Wm. S. Hart

high

New Waists

Dec. 3-4

Theatre

show you.

CO.,

ver

David Alonso Marat on died at hia lata
ho me Monday, Nov. 17, aged 73 years.
Mi Marston waa born and alwaya lived
He leaves one brother,
io Andover.
Sa mnel W., and one slater, Mrs. Jamea
B. Littlebale, and several nephewa and
nil oee. The funeral waa Wedneaday at
hli late home, attended by Rev. Mr.
La kin. Out of town frlenda wen Mr·,
Gr toe Moody of Romford Corner, Mr.
am I Mrs. Gerald Mareton and son front
Rn Dtford Point
?

Dresses

IS AT

Insurance and Pianos,

I

Safe,

now.

5ilk, Serge and Poplin

Clothing stores come first in filling a
man's requirements and tastes.
Visit our stores first. Ample stocks to

do about it.

Fashionable

/ amount.

thing

terms

must now

us

the three churches.

a;ational

50-cent piece.

W. J. WHEELER &

Brown field.

It baa been decided that all of the Suny aervlcea are to be held at tbe Conchurch during tbe winter.
r«. Rebecca Blake, who fell down her
ll ir stairs recently, is quite ill
The remains of Mr». Minnie CTraslna of
eep Falls were brought here Monday
r interment in the family lot In Pine

you

a

a

Opportunity

Coat at Less Price.

would you not prefer a useful gift ?
This year the USELESS GIFT will be an oddity.
Nothing is more acceptable to a man than some-

be discounted 50 per cent.
In other words, your $1,000 insurance U now
but $500 worth of insurance—and the value of
your property has not shrunk—it has increased\
of dollars

that Charles

Mrs. Irving Linscott, who was taken
Memorial Hospital In Conway, Ν. H.,
r treatment, baa recently returned to
>r home In this village, much improved
health.
The members of tbe cburobea, Congre·
tional, Universaliat and Baptist, and
e community furnished a harvest sup>r Wedneaday evening for tbe benefit

but

now

an

Every lady'·, miss's and child's winter coat now at
mark down prices of from 10 to 25 per cant, less than rur
regular fair prices that were based on the cost of our early
purchases, which means a saving to you of no small

If you could have

The Shrinking Dollar

Brings

for You to Select

Other Features

"

ALMOST

at

good price.

Coat Season

Height of the

at the

This Mark Down

Mack Sennett Comedy

12

Travelogue

"

■A

bo is at tbe
better, and
covery. His wife aod two of tbe cbil- S OUTH
en are at bis brother's in Bethel, and
ie other two children are with her aisr at Hanover.
r
Mrs. Abbie Trask shipped some fine I
tickens to Berlin, Ν. H., for which she I

ceived

Holmes

LOUISIANA

"

Lure of the Circus
14

Progress

Men's Clothing Stores

Brown,
insane asylum In Augusta,
that there are bopes of bis

It ia reported

"The Fina[Closeup"
No.

2nd,

IN

IN

Episode

Dec.

Our December Mark Down Sale of
Coats and Suits Now in

Vivian Martin

Shirley Mason

of

orway.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Rand and son
ben spent Thanksgiving witb Mr. and
re. Carroll Brewster In Lewlston.
George Day and Ernest Day dined with
ie family of Charles Day.
George Stearns and Dell Stearns put
tbe day banting, bat returned withit any game.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Tebbets were at
inot, tbe gnests of Mrs. Tebbets' parits, Mr. and Mrs. Churchill.
Mrs. Clara Brown was at home over
ie

Tuesday,

Noyés

Clifton Bean came from Portlat-d aod
pent the holiday with bis parents, Mr.
ad Mrs. Ed. Bean.
Mrs. Mary Bartlett spent tbe day with
[r. and Mrs. Will Crockett, and Mr. and
1rs. Owen Davis were with bis p.irente,
[r. aod Mrs. Konello Davis of Wood:ook.
Mrs. Elmer Cumminge and four chilreu were entertained by ber mother,
[re. Lizz e Meader of Bryant's Pond.
Mrs. Lizzie Tebbets and Master Law
>nce Tebbets of Auburn were with Mr.
ad Mrs. Lester Tebbets.
Chris. Bryant and Lester Tebbets were

:

7 and

Wn/ ιίΚιιη

Mr.

over

PARIS
6:30. Matinee on Saturday, 2:30

Monday, Dec· 1st,

2,307-83

Card of Thanks.
To Mr. and Mra. Sherman C. Ordway
and household and to the many friend»
and neigbbora who by their deeda of
kindnesa and beautiful flowera expressed
tbeir love and sympathy In the loss of
our dear father, we wlah to extend our
heartfelt tbanka.
Doba L. Kirwin.
Frances K. Lindstbum.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kirwin.

<

Atwood.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Irisb were at Rum
ford with Lewis Irish and family.
There was a dance at Odd Fellows'
Hall Wednesday with an oyster supper
served by tbe Rebekahs.

Evenings at

672 46
119.27

McCarty's Hospital, where she
dita L. Bacon, bas always lived here, underwent a surgical operation.
<
ibe is a graduate of Sou'b Parb High
Mra. C. L. Mathews underwent a very
tivity in Saoo.
! School and Parmington Normal School, lerious one at tbe same hospital, but at
, tnd for the pa«t three years bas been a
ast aocounts was slowly recovering.
| eacber at that school.
Mrs. Merrill is
$100 Reward, $100
Married, Nov. 22, Arthur E. Child and
j
member of Weet Paris Univ.rsalist Georgia Pinkbam, both of West Peru.
The readers of this paper will be
( iburcb, and when at home has t>uog in
Abbie Irish has been stopping at tbe pleased to learn that there is at least
( be choir.
tame of ber brother, J. R. Morrill. E. one dreaded disease that science has
Another Thanksgiving wedding of inChild and. wife and Elmer Cbiid spent been able to cure in all its stages and
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
ι ereat ia that of Roscoe Doughty and
rbanksgiving there.
influenced by constitutional conditions
H. E. Rafnee and wife and Maurice requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
] jllliau Day, mention of which ia made
Medicine Is taken Internally and
, ilsewbere in tbia paper.
rracy took Thanksgiving dinner atR. S. Catarrh
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous SurA wedding of interest is that of Frank rracy's.
faces of the System thereby destroying

Geo. W. Pike and family of Spriogpredecessor field, Maes., were here for Thanksgiving
the presidency since with Mr. Pike's mother, Mrs. Clarence

reservations, or a treaty without them.
In the present situation, we think reli-

felt.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Merrill ^re reami beat
, ceiving the congratulations
fishes of a boat of friends on the r marMr. Merrill has made
] iage Nov. 26
, |uite a circle of acquaintances hi re, aod
j ire. Merrill, who ia the daughter of Au-

every

Washington, he would not bave been
confronted to-day by a majority in tbe
Senate opposed, either to a treaty with

Norway 3avlng8 Bask
South Parle Savings Bank
Parle Trust Co
Romford' Falls Trust Co

Buck's.
The drama by Pleasant Pond Orange,
given bere Nov. 25, was well liked. Tbe
parts were well taken.
Mrs. G. H. Warren has been having a
serious time with her teeth.
Mrs. Mary Bearce is with ber daughter, Mrs. Alton Damon, for tbe winter.
Ralph Beesey is at home from Bates
College for a few days.
Grace Skinuer, who has been with her
lister, Mrs. Merle Jack, this fall, bas returned to her home in Waterford.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Coffin of Portland bave been visiting his sister, Mrs.
D. H. Tucker.

Ζ L. MERCHANT.

SOUTH

Buckfield;
Harry
sod baby and Dr. H. M. Heald at P. C.
The semi-annual tax on saving banks,
Marlba
Mrs.
Record
at Sf J
recently committed by tbe state anseMBeald'e;
Spauldiog's; C. M. Keene and family at ors, is $111,002 63, against 1162 502 82 at
John Gerrisb's; B. S. Record and Wes- tbe laat commitment. Most of tbe deley Scotr at Fred Scott's; C. 6. Turner crease is due to a reduotion in tbe ra'e,
»t Ε. M. Holmes'; Mrs. C. B. Dunham increase of exempted securities, e*c,
and F. A. Harlow at D. R. Jaok't·; Mies made by tbe législature laat winter. Tbe
Mary Farrar, Mr. and Mrs. George Tur- tax on Oxford County institutions is aa
Der and baby, G. C. Keene and family follows:
and Isaac Turner and family at Ernest Bethel Savings Bank
$9,730.65
8*4 "»

j

in*·

Savoy Theatre

you

Ob, well, perbapa you wouldn't, but*
Mrs. Upton and Miss Abbie Upton
that you were;
went down Monday last to spend Thanks- juat supposing
And supposing that on tbe traditional
with
relatives
in
Mr.
Portland.
giving
night before Thanksgiving, a turkey
Upton and bis sister, Miss Bessie Chap- wbiob hadn't found a sale waa being
man, went down Wednesday afternoon,
disposed of late in the evening by tbe
to spend the rest of the week In Portland
traditional method of a raffle, strictly
with relatives.
but all good natured;
illegal
All the Twitchell family had a reunion
And aupposing you bad a son with a
at a hotel in Portland Thanksgiving.
little sporting blood In bia veiua, wbo
happened in at the place as the raffle
North Buckfield.
was being organized, and flipped in a
Thanksgiving guests were Mr. and
for a shake;
quarter
Mrs. A. S. Bessey, Ν. E. Bessey and famAnd supposing be won tbe turkey In
ily at H. E. Pulsifer's, West Sumner; shaking off a tie, and brought it home to
Mrs. J. S. Heald and Qertrude Bonneyat
tbe parsonage—
J. E. Bicknell's; Mrs. R. J. Warren and
What would you d«>?
two sons and Mrs. Ε. V. Pearson and
Yet? Well, tbai's just what he did.
children at C. L. Hammond's; Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Holmes at A. L. Purkis',
Savings Bank Taxes.
Mr. and Mrs.
Buswell

at the

tbserve its thirtieth

Supposing

home.

anniveraary
egular meeting, Dec. 2. A banquet will
| >e served at the cloae of the meeting
Lli are invited to be preaent.

,

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Iriah for Thankegiv·

the statement that bad President Wilson
shown the same consideration for tbe

Senate, displayed by

-ν
Beth·!.
Hebron.
Mr*. Jennie Sanborn, who went to
The fall term of the academy oloaed
] )orcheeter, Mua., a few weeks ego, to Ned need ay in time for the students to
1 te with her daughter, Mr·. Harry Brooke, ι jet home for Thaokaglving.
* ru taken to the
Coaoh Dwyer and Prof. Thompson atHomoeopathic Hospital
I η Boston to undergo an operation. 8be :ended the Harvard-Tale game at Camvas quite ill for a while, but now Is do·
bridge the 22d, and were greatly pleased
I ng nioely.
with the game.
A. M. Carter has bought the timber
H. K. Stearna la at hia camp at Bange>n the old Wallace Farwell plaoe, and Is
ley for a few daye. Prof. Dwyer and
j )reparing to log quite extensively this SVm. Hylan are with him.
irinter. Ned Carter, hit son, is to run
Prof, and Mr·. Marrloer will apend tbe
ι ;be crew.
moat of tbe vacation with hia parente in
At the Rebekab supper given recently, Watertown, Mass. There will be quite a
>ver twenty dollars was made.
They Family party there for Tbankagiviog, an
tbe obildren will all be at home, and
! iad a good supper for the money.
The going to California for the winter tira. Marriner's aiater, Miaa Etta Creeob,
ι
)f Mrs. 0. Mason, takes away one of the will alao be a gueat.
Mr·. Manley Beaaey bad word Monday
most active members of the Universalist
tociety. The others must rally more night of tbe death of her father, Mr.
<
slosely together to stand for the good In Swan.
There were a number of borne gatherlife.
Ernestine Pbilbrook, Catherine Han Inga Thanksgiving day.
Miaa Nellie Whitman waa with her
icom and Lawrence Kimball were all at
home from Bates College, from Wednes- slater, Mra. Annie Bearoe, and family.
day till Monday. Robert Hanscom is Prof, and Mra. Mathewa went to her
C. H. George and :
ftlso home from Bowdoin College, and borne In Norway.
Barold Bartlett from the State College daughter Gertie and Frank Sturtevant
in New Hampshire.
V with bia family were at Arthur George'a.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Hall entertained Fred Maraball and family apeot the day
[or Thanksgiving dinner, Mr. and Mrs. at Alton Hibba*. Mra. Fred Sturtevant
3. A. Buck, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Buok waa in Portland, and Mr. Sturtevant
ind little son, Messrs. Arohie, Leo, and ipent tbe day with bia mother and aiater
at their new home in the Bailey houae.
Everett Buck.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kimball and Mr Mra. Chaae of South Paria waa with ber
Miaa
&nd Mrs. Ceylon Kimball and little son, daughter here at H. E. Stearna*.
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Alioe Bumpne waa at home from Salem,
and Mra. Mabel Bumpua Eeene waa at
Gr. N. Sanborn.
Clarence Forbes from Bates College tbe home of ber father, J. L. Bompua.
spent Thanksgiving vacation with hie George Gurney, Misa Myrtle Scotborne
and Miaa Ida Merrill were at Fred Gur[riend, Lawrence Kimball.
Miaa Tripp waa tbe gueat of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Howe, with little ney'a.
Agnes and Rodney, spent Thankegiviog Prof, and Mra. Field.
with Mrs. Howe's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. W. Kimball, Mrs. Howe and children
Just Supposing.
spending the week-end at the Kimball
were & minister—

Wut Parte.
The W. 0. T. U. held a helpfnl and In·
treating meeting at the Universalis!
ΓΗΕ DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL ο bnrch Sunday evening.
There waa a good attendance at the
τ ΓηΙοη
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Thanksgiving service at the Μ. Ε.
bnrch Wednesday evening.
all the school children of West
I. Nearly
P«rU Hill.
'aria have been vaocinated, and it is unService· U Parle Hill Baptist church every < erstood North Paris will follow. The
Sunday at 10 :45. Sunday School at 13. Sunday * Aorte of the board of health have been
evening service at 7 30. Thursday evennlg
ι ery commendable, and in most cases
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.
hey have received the hearty co-opera·
Plane are being made to give the chil- ) ion of the parents.
dren in tbe Sunday School a jolly CbristS. B. Ellingwood baa returned from a
If any one | mnting end trapping trip to the lakes.
maa tree on Christmas eve.
caret to help a little, Mrs. Carlson or j besides
considerable other game, be
Mrs. Turner will gladly receive same.
j rapped a catflsher valued at more tban
Mr*. Helen H. Carlson and Edward , eventy-five dollars.
Carlson spent Thanksgiving in Portland.
Nathan Brook la in very poor health
Mrs. Edward T. Brown went to Port- , md Is at a hospital for treatment.
land on Monday of tbia week.
Mrs. Harry Jacobs visited her s'ster,
Francis Bell of Saco spent Thanks- Jessie Ross of North Paria, at the CeoK.
of
t ;ral Maine General Hospital Tuesday,
Virgil
giving witb tbe family
Parris.
kfary Patch aocompanied her to see her
and
Mr.
Tbe descendants of tbe late
Mrs. Patch, Jessie Ross and
, nother.
Mrs. George B. Sbaw bad a Thanksgiv- SVill Swan, who are at the hospital from
I ;hla vicinity, are improving.
ing party at Mark P. Shaw's.
Mr. and Mrs. U. Hiram Heald spent
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bates, who have
the holiday with Mrs. Heald's parents at >een keeping bonse in one of L. C. Bites'
New Gloucester. Mrs. Heald and their rents, have packed their goods and will
New return to Florida. They left Wednesday
little daughter will remain at
Gloucester for a visit witb relatives.
for Portland to spend Thanksgiving with
Roscoe Marston and
family spent tils uncle, Dr. Thayer, and his mother
Thanksgiving witb Mrs. Marston'· par irbo is spending the winter there. They
will visit Mrs. Bates' relatives in New
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elias Strout.
Henry O. Hammond's condition is Baven, Conn., before going South.
such that a trained narse is in attendThere were a good number of Thanksance upon him.
giving visitors m town, and many were
Dr. M. M. Houghton spent Thanks- sntertained away.
Dr. and Mrs. F. £. Wheeler and daughgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Hammond.
ter Dorothy entertained Dr. and Mr?. AtMise Josephine Cole spent the holiday wood and daughter of Buckdeld.
at tbe home of her parents in this vilMr. and Mr*. C. F. Barden'a guests
lage.
were Mrs Marietta Willie and Mrs. EmMr. and Mrs. John Pierce and Mies ma W. M<»du of South Paris.
Mrs. Mary Stevens and Misa Minnie
Mary A. Pierce spent Thanksgiving witb
relatives in Waterville.
Stevens dined with tbe family of C. B.
Mrs. Snow closes ber bome here and Stevens at North Pari*.
At R. T. Flavin's tbe family circ'e was
goes to Portland on Tuesday of this
week.
complete, Arthur Flavin, wlto is still in
Hon. Edward L. Parris took Thanks- Y. M. C. A. service, arriving Wednesday,
giving dinner with Col. Edward T. ind Wright, who since returning from
Brown and family.
Mrs. Parris spent icross has been in railroad employ, also
tbe day with their son at the Central being able to be at home.
Maine General Hospital in Lewlston, reMr. and Mrs. Lewis C. Bates were
Edward L. ?ues'a of tbelr nephew Dr. Harold Bates
turning home on Saturday.
Parris, Jr., is reported^making excellent tnd family at Rochester, Ν. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Day spent tbo day
recovery.
William E. Atwood, formerly of thie with Mr. and Mrs. Everett Robbins of
village, has resigned as auditor of tbe Surauer.
Maine Railways Light A Power Company
Mr. and Mrs. Abner H. Mann and cbil
of Portland to take a similar position iren went to Portland Wednesday to
with tbe East Coast Fisheries of Rock- rieit for tbe remainder of tbe week with
land.
Sirs. Mann's relatives.
Frank B. Hammond was at bome from
The family of Eugene Haines were coPoland Spring, where be is employed in ntained with bis parents at Bethel._
tbe bottling bouse, over Thanksgiving
Mrs. Alartûa uunnam encertainea créa
and tbe week-end.
Dunham an<1 family of North Parie.
The regular meeting of tbe directors
Mrs. Elveea Dor,net) was at* Woodstock
of tbe Paris Hill Library Association iritb ber niece, Mrs. E. B. Davie.
will be held at Hamlin Memorial Hall on
The family party at A. C. Pirbam's
was composed of the boat and liostesi»,
Wednesday, Dec. 3, at 4 o'clock.
heir bods Ronald, Stanley and Harold,
buckfield.
from the U. of M., A. L. Bacon, Ralph
Tbe men's social held at Grange Hall Bacon and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Merrill
Monday evening wae mucb enjoyed by >f South Parie.
tbe fifty men present. Instrumental muË. W. Penley and Alice Penley entersic by Misses Irish, Hutchinson and Ben- ι ained Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Peo'ey and
nett, chorus singing, a stirring address , ion Donald of Portland, Mr. and Mrs.
by the pastor. Rev. F. P. Dresser, and Ernest Herrick, George Penley oi Sontb
refreshments served by tbe ladies of tbe
'ans, and Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ridloo.
circle, made tbe evening pass quickly
Rev. and Mrs. Markley's guests were
and pleasantly. There will be another < heir son Henry Markley of Gardiuer and
social later.
dr. and Mrs. E. D. Stilwell and e>jn EdFriday evening tbe members of a whist tard.
club, to which Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Irish
Onward Rebekab Lodge, No. 29, will

ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1SSS.

BUY
and have them

on

W. 0.

newest

seam coat

for years.

model in young meu's suits is the

with belt.
You'll find

these suits.

They're the
here a large

most

popular

assortment of

Lots of colors, blue, gray, brown, green
and lots of fancies.

NOW

hand.

Waist Seam Suits $28

to

$40

Frothingham, H. B. Foster Co.,
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John J. Emslsy ι* very 111 et hi· htm m
Pleeeant Street.

oa

After the eleotlon of offloers of thi )
Ladle· of the G. ▲. R. Dec. β, there wil
) be a pie social to whioh the
poet ar
invited. Ladies ple&se bring e pie.

Thaakaglvliig

Dteert aad Oueets.

WHXBX SOMX or Τ EX PXOFLX SPENT TH3

:

Lloyd L. Davie, who hM a position li 1
Hopedalr, Maes., and Samner M. Davis
who I· teaching in Bralntree, Mass., bavi »
at ber homi ι apent the holiday reoeaa with their par
enta, Mr. and Mr·. T. M. Davis.

NATIONAL HOLIDAY.

Miaa Rett» V. Sbaw «ai
Come end see the dolls end their ward
robe· et the Beptlst vestry next Thar» la Bethel.
dey afternoon. We won't even uk jot ι
Mrs. Stanley Heather of Portland wai ι
to bny, we know yon
•imply oen't bel] » a Raeat at William Cnlbert'e.
It
the
minstrel
when
*how
Dec
yon see them.
Don't forget
Mr. and Mr·. ▲. French Steven· anc
18-19. See bill· later.
Everyone who know· of the rehearsali ι ion took dinner at J. M. March'·.
now
going on says the minstrels to be
Shaw'i Orchestre bed e large crowd e t
Mr·. Qertrnde Thayer wai in Portland
their last dance et Backâeld lest Wed given et Grange Bell. Thursday end
at the home of her aon,
Friday
Deo.
13
end
Bay Thayer.
will
evenings,
b<
night.
19,
nesday
one of the finest ever
Mr. and Mr·. L. C. Button weredlnnei
staged in Soutt
Mrs. Abbie Jones bee gone to Port
Paris.
gne«ta of Mr. and Mr·. Albert D. Park.
land to spend tbe winter with her deagh
Welker.
W.
W.
Large aprons, smell aprons, light
Mr. and Mr·. Carroll Davis of Buckter, Mrs
aprons, dark aprons, aprons with bibs field were gneata et
Weeley Hammond'·.
Tbe schools se usuel on Thenksgivini ; and aprons without,
for
children
apron·
Mr.
and
week took s recess from Wedneedej ol and apron· for "grown
Mrt.
Omar
B. Mer row ol
all
the«<
np·,"
Auburn were gueeta at Ε. N. Haekell'·.
lMt week to Mondej morning.
may be had, not for the asking bnt foi
Elmer Stile· end femlly dined with
There will be e minstrel show re cash, at the Baptist veetry on Thursday
Mr. and Mr·. Peroy Prootor at Norway.
hearea! Wednesday evening et 8 o'olock afternoon.
Perkin's
house.
at Mrs. Ralph
Mrs. Cora S. Brlggs was called to PortMr. and Mr·. Albion W. Andrews and
Mu Ε Ν. Anderson went Pridej tc land the first of last week by the serloni oblldren were gueate at Mrs. Elira ParWoi aston, Mess., to spend two weeks 01 condition of her sister, Mrs. Kate Under, lln'e.
of her son, Herold C who Is in St. Barnabas Hospital for
to with tbe family
Mra. Alton Delano and aon Norman
treatment. Mrs. Linder is more comAoderson.
and Mrs. Brlggs returned home were with Mr. Delano, who la at Cryatal,
fortable,
N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Ployd Legge end three
Saturday night.
children returned to their home in PortJamee Perry and family entertained
John T. Lindley of Bverett, Mass.,
land Friday, after spending two weeki
hia brother, Edgar Perry, of Jefferaon,
formerly of South Paris, has been in Ν.
with Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Weeks.
H.
town for e dey or two.
Mr. Lindley is
The Maine Farmers' Almanac for 192(] proprietor of a chain of three
Misa
S. Ε. Porter waa at home from
drug
Tboogh this ie •tores, and in addition to their
makes its appearance.
manage- Portland with her mother, Mr%. Ida
So. 102. it looks just tbe same ae ever, ment has recently been In the South on Porter.
and it is still published by Charles Ε a trip gathering information for the Mas·
Mr. and Mra. Ralph Perkina apent the
Xaeh Jt Son at Augusta.
sachusetts Board of Heelth.
day at Bethel with Mr. and Mra. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Merton K. Clifford enter·
This is a busy week for the Baptist Bartlett.
taioed a «mall party et their home Pri- ladles.
They are to meet with Mrs.
four
tables
when
were
filled
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Porter and aon
day evening,
Mary Stuart on Tuesday for an all-dey
lunch
was
served
efter
A
light
at ro^k.
meeting with covered dish dinner. On Reginald dined with Mr. and Mra. George
tbe p'ayiog was finished.
Thursday they hold their annual sale of H. Davis.

SOUTH PARIS.

Clarence I Wlnilow vu at horn
from Boston Universlty with hi· parenti
Mr. and Mn. L. M Wlnilow.

Gneata at L. L. Maaon'a were Donal< I
at home from Woroeatei
Aoademy for the holiday reoeaa, and Mr
and Mrs. Ernest F. Qelleraon of Port
land, who were here for the day.

Mason, who was

Mr. and Mrs.

Harry D.

Cole had fcbeli

family all together for the holiday, in
oluding Mr. and Mra. Shirley J. Rawaoi
of Mexioo and Mr. and Mra. B. Gny Colt
and two ohildren of Sooth Parla.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Haynea entertained
Mrs. Haynes' sister, Mrs. Ida Bonney ol
Sumner. Mrs. Bpnney returns to Sooner, hot will oome a little later to apend
the winter with Mr. and Mrs. Haynes.

Mrs. Arthur C. Soale and two ohildrei
and Miss Genevieve Soale of South Wind
ham were guests at Geo. B. Morton's,
Miss Soale returned home Friday, Mrs.
Soule and the ohildren will remalp here
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dennlaon entertained Mra. Eate
Stuart, Whitfield
Stuart, Mlaa Both 8tuart, Miss Lula Billings, and their eon Harlan who was al
home from the University of Maine,
making In all a party of nine.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Gray entertained Mr. Gray's parents, Mr. and Mra.
William L. Gray, and hie alaters, Mian
Carolyn Gray and ^Mrs. Marion Qraj
Harmon. This is the twentieth successive year that they have been entertained
there.

NORWAY.

King-Perkins,

At the home of the bride's parent· Id
Ogunqnit on the afternoon of Thanks·
Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge has noml· (flying day, Mr. Philip H. King of Attleoated the followlog m offloera for the en· boro, Maaa., and lliaa Helene Hortenae
Perkina of Ogunquit were united in marsuing term:
riage. The ceremony waa performed by
Ν, β.—Mr*. Annie 8eaelon·.
Bev. John G. Grace, the bridal con pie
V. G.—Mr·. Delia McAllleter.
See.—Mr·. Kva M. Kimball.
atanding nnder a palm the exact age of
Trea·.—Mr·, flattie Sawyer.
the bride, wboae upper leaves touched
Tnutee—N. Edward Carroll.
the oeiling of the room.
Mn. Susan Cragin spent Thanksgiving
An orchestra played the wedding
with the family of ber aon, Dr. Charles
maroh from ^ohengrin aa the bridal
In
Portland.
Cragin,
entered the room. The groom
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brigga and Ralph party
was attended by hla brother, Albert L.
8. Osgood apent Thanksgiving with Mrs.
King of Portland, aa best man, and the
Brigga' people in Berlin, Ν. H.
bridesmaid waa Mise Dorothy Perkina,
Paol Seavey, who has been for some
ilater of the bride.
The bride waa
months a oity mall oarrier on Route No.
gowned in a Parisian model white
to
with
baa
a
1,
resigned aooept position
over chiffon taffeta, with veil
the Cambria Steel Works at Johnstown, Gteorgette
and orange bloaaoma, and oarrled a
Pa. He left Monday morning. Eugene
ihower bouquet of white sweet pess.
De·coteau takes h la plaoe as oarrier.
After the oeremony the bridal ooople
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. ▲. R , left for a tour
through Maine at will,
will hold Ita Deoember meeting with
were at Hotel Andrewa, South Paria,
Mrs. Luoelia A. Merriam Wednesday and
Friday and Saturday.
evening of ibis week. Roll call, Why
Mr. King ia the aon of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Women Should Vote.
Paper, "Will Ferdinand
King of South Paris. He atWomen Vote the Same aa Their Huatended the Univeraity of Maine, and
banda?" by Mra. Laura A. Sanborn.
later
from Oorham Normal
Reading, "Stars of Liberty," by Mrs. School.graduated the war he was in the
During
Sadie V. Martin.
lervice eighteen montba, enliating in the
The Browning Reading Club meets
Maine Heavy Field Artillery. Later
with Mra. Lena Andrewa this Monday First
he was transferred to the aviation serv
Roll
ourrent
The
events.
oall,
evening.
a commission as lieutenant,
fifth reading from "Out to Win" will be Ice, receiving
and for the last four months of hla
the
hostess.
given by
The Barton Reading Club meets with service was Instructor In aerial gunnery
He ie now
Mra. F. B. DeCoster Thursday afternoon it Taliaferro Field, Texas.
Inatruotor of meohanlcal drawing in the
of this week, Deo. 4. The subject of the
high school in Attleboro.
program is Anna Howard Shaw.
Mrs. King is the daughter of Mr. and
Miss Irene Ramsdell of the telephone
Mra. Samuel J. Perkina of Ognnqalt.
exchange baa been spending a few days Mr. Perkina la the
proprietor of Sr.
at her home in Farmlngton.
Hotel at that place. Mias
Clarenoe L. Briggs Is in Washington Asploquid
Perkins
from Wells High
County, employed during tbe winter by School in graduated
1Θ10, and from Gorham NorCurtis & Roes In their logging operamal in 1Θ13, and has taught in Tork and
tions. His wife and son will be in Bethel

Brown, Buck & Co.
A visit to this store at this

âme of the year

is very interesting.
You will find many things displayed, ready for you to make your
Christmas Gift selections ; also at this time all of the Fall and Winter Suits marked down and many of the best quality Coats ; here is
where you can save several dollars on coats and suits, thus giving
you more money to use for Christmas purposes.

Nice

Quality

Coats Marked
Down

made of the latest fabrics and in the
are exclusive.
The materials
of them are
are
most
winterish
and
warm,
heavy,
looking
interlined
as
well
as
lined
bein?
heavily
throughout.
many
COATS that

most wanted

Do

fore
at

a

are

models, many

yourself the justice
they
saving

to get one of the splendid coats beall picked over. Remember, these coats are
of $5.00 to $10.00.

are

Special Mark Down Bolivia Coats
Were $65.00 and $62.50, now $49.75

BEAUTIFUL MATERIALS in navy, brown and
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Starbird and
were at Norway with
Glenna
In
Mas·.
taupe lined with best quality figured Pussy Willow Silk,
Mr. and Mra. John Chase and twoohil- Mr. Starblrd's
Lynn,
l'easaut Pond Grange of West Sumner fancy articles, aprons, food, eto. The
parents, Mr. and Mra. for tbe winter.
They will be at home in Attleboro
will play "A Prairie Rose," which they sale will open at 2 P. M. and continue dren of Skowhegan were gueate at C. H. Frank L. Starbird. The entire Starbird
and has an interlining, good staple models.
Lake Temple, Pythian Sisters, enterif ter Jan. 1.
in
severe] through the afternoon and evening.
Kimball's.
Dave put oo with success
a acore, were tains the temples from South Paris and
numbering
family,
nearly
C. B. Hamilton reports to the DemoWooltez Coats as Pictured Special Price
place*, at Grange Hall, South Peris,
Mr. and Mr·. Lewis E. Monk apent the together there for the first time in some Meohanic Falls at its regular meeting
Old Polks' Concert
Tbureday evening, Dec. 11.
crat the discovery of some twenty dusTuesday evening. Supper at 6:30, with to be
,
day with Mr. and^ Mrs. John Wood at years.
of
Mt.
given under the anapioea
work at the meeting following.
Were $37.45, Now $29.76, sizes 16 to 18
Albert F. Rogers has been et home ters of gypsy moth eggs, on trees near Norway Lake.
Pleasant Rebekah Lodge.
The party at W. O. Bryant's included
A. W. Walker's on Pleasant Street. The
Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Jellerson spent
from Bowdoin College for the ThanksCome all ye people to Paris Grange
Mr. and Mra. J. F. King were in Port- their son, Herman Bryant, who is in Thanksgiving in Boston with bis parente.
moth, as is well known, i· one of
and hear ye
giving recess during tbe past week, and gypsy
A beautiful model, silvertone effect, with plaid collar,
the worst pests affecting vegetation, and land with relatives, and remained for a Bates College, with Harry Potts and
Miss Christine Leavitt, who la training Sail, Friday evening, Deo. 5,
5as been at his job as clerk in the store
few daya* viait.
Llewellyn Burgees of Bates, who accom for a nurse at Boston Lying in Hospital, nen and wimen aing songe of long ago.
the
mofct
strenuous
efforts
to
It
Howard
Co.
H.
cuffs,
Chas.
keep
tbe
plaid inside, thick and warm, very light in we:ght,
of
panied him here, Mr. and Mrs. S. S spent Thanksgiving here with her father, Profesaor Jairua Josephua Park will beat
within bounds seem to be ineffectual.
Gueeta at C. W. Bof ker'a were Mrs.
at
Vf
Knma
VI illaft Κα· Κααη
best grade all wool.
:lme. Belindy Dean and Gideon Bufos
and daughter, and Mies Ethel W. C. Leavitt.
Wyman
In order to save coal, a curtailment of Rachel Stanley, and Vernon A. Eeene of Hardy.
Dota will play fiddlea, Phineaa Cota will
ston University for tbe Thanksfrom
Misa Sara True, who haa been doing
OTHER COATS, in many qualities and styles
service on the Grand TruDk Mechanic Falls.
a
passenger
jlay a cornet, Adolpbua DeCoater will
D.
work
at
ijiv ne vacation, accompanied by friend,
C.,
of
One
of
the
the
was
Washington,
government
day
large
parties
will
tu
Morton
a
bass
and
into
effect
the
aDd
slay
viol,
Patty
put
galore, suitable for all occasions.
early
Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald P. Chapman and at A. C.
Mr. Backer, and tbey have been patting
Maxim's, whiob inoluded be- is spending some weeks with her parent*,
late through train· being taken off. aod their two
*
ïlay the pianny.
in tbe t me hunting "ap tbe line."
daughters were entertained at sides Mr. Maxim's own family, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. True.
the afternoon train changed to a later N. D. Bolster's.
Ye order of ainglng will be:
Price range
up to
David Klaln of Boston was here for
Mrs. W. B. Russell, Ε. B. Clifford and
M;ss J.>sie Poster, who has been cashier hour. Trains now leave South
S"°
Paris,
Mr.
and
with
bis
··
ο**»» η..
Mr.
parents,
Thanksgiving
Mr. and Mr·. Sewell M. Kowe dined family, L. L. Ruesell and family, and
for s ra-* time at tbe store of the N. Day eoiog east, 9:3β.Δ. M., daily except Sunand Mrs. George C. Fernald of Augueta, Mr·. Morris Klain.
Ye Blgge Choir
don H ster Co., bas closed her engage day, 5:32 P. M dally; going west, 9:36 with B. F. Richards and slatera at the
England Way
Joseph T. Keazer and Mise Maria 2. Worldly Song—Down Old NewCornelius
meut there and will for tbe present re- A
CulM. daily, 7:29 P. M., daily except Richards farm.
Moeber, Caleb
joretty
Lucetty
visitΝ.
after
Keazerof
H.,
Colebrook,
Mise Bertha Swift is
Hollle
Joel
Ezeklel
main a', her borne.
ling,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis W. Clark, who are
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Eastman were
Mrs.
W.
Keazer'e
Mr.
C
danghter,
S. Worldly Song—Love's Old Sweet Song
ing
The most satisfying range of colorings and designs
do* cashier in tbe store in her place.
in Washington, Gustave Porter, who is
Solomon Zenas Buth
The Paris Manufacturing Company an- in Wilmington, Mass., with Mr. and Mrs.
Leavitt, went last Tuesday to Boston to
the University of Pennsylvania in visit
Summer
in
Rose
of
4.
had in many seasons. Many new shape pockets and
we've
Worldly
Song—Last
Hall
evenat
Nelson
I.
Mixer.
two
Keazer'e
son
and
og
Mr.
Dan
Saturday
Grange
nounce the change of a ten hour day, to
daughAbigail Elvlry Wood
Philadelphia, and another young man ters who live there.
Music by Sbaw's Orches- a nine hour
ing this week.
5. Two Part Song—Larboard Watfh
December
day,
beginning
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Talbot and from
girdles with fancy buttous.
Buckfield, were entertained on
Caleb Cornelius Cutting, Joel Ezeklel Hollle
Mrs. James Carey of Taunton, Mass.,
tra.
C- I. Jackson floor manager. Gen- first. This change will go into effect at Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Talbot
were guests
Choir
and
Te
Mr.
Mrs.
β.
Portland
Blgge
by
Henry
Thanksgiving
ladies
unaccompanied both the South Paris and; West Pari·
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. William £
tlemen 60 cents,
to
Priced
at F. W. North's.
7. Worldly Song—Coming Through the Rye
Bearoe of Washington, formerly of He
—~
Dances factories. Both factories will run from
15 cents, spectators 5 cents.
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Barbados Molasses

Sage Cheese

Christmas
China, Glassware, Silver and Aluminum.
Come in and
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Varied Flavors for Baked Beans.
Baked beans may- be cooked In many
ways. Here is one reoipe:
Cook the dried beana gently until the
skina begin to break, then drain off the
water. Put a layer of beans In a bean
pot or deep earthen dish, and on this
layer, in the center of the dish, place a
pieoe of salt pork ("streak of fat and
atreak of lean") bating the rind side up,
using for one quart of beam a half ponnd
of pork; the rind sbonld be scored. Fill
op the dish with the beans, and add seasonings and water to oover the beans.
The simplest seasoning for beam is
one tablespoon of salt and a half teaspoon of pepper to a quart of beans. Mix
If
the salt and pepper with tbe water.
liked, a tablespoon of mustard may be
added, aa well as an onion and a tableInstead of
spoon or more of molasses.
tbe pork, a pieoe of salt or fat beef or
mutton may be employed. In this case
there should be from 11-2 to 2 pounds
of the meat to a quart of beans. If fresh
meat be used, add more salt to the bean*.
If salt meat is used, probably one teaspoon of salt will be enough. When
mutton is employed, trim off every particle of the skin.
Bake the beans in a very moderate
oven for 8 or 10 boura
Add a little boiling water from time to time, but never
enough to bring the water beyond tbe
top of the beans.
Any kind of bean
may be baked in this manner. However,
the email pea bean Is tha best for "Boston baked beans." Tbe lima and large
white beans are best for the deep earthen dish.
Do not cover tbe beans while

Pipes Freeze

When the

in any otber cold-weather emergency—call on the
Perfection Oil Heater. It is always reliable. It warmf
to jour
up the cold spots—acts as a willing helper
furnace—and will often carry the whole burden when
heating systems break down.
—or

The Perfection is clean, s.afe, odorless, convenient. In
nursery or bed-room, it brings heat to the
spot—and juat the amount desired. It is very economical—gives glowing warmth for ten hours on a

bathroom,
gallon

ashes,

Use

soot or

SoCOtty

baking.

and re-wicked.
Over 9,000,000 in nio.

Easily filled

of kerosene.
no

dust.

Seasonable and Tested Recipes.
(By Janet M. Hill and Wealths A. Wilson.)

for best results,

kerosene

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

BOASTUTG POULTBY AND BIBD8.

Oil Heaters
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apples you want. In the
market you take what the dealer
has. We want the pick of the wheat for
kind of
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thejresult
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a
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most

The Price is

Engine

right.

Come in and

see

engine

it.

44

wear

out—any bat-

careful

treatment.

Neg-

lect will wear it out (aster and
result in Waste that is unpatriotic in these times.

Our {Battery Inspection

Service detects

budding

troubles and helps you to get
longest possible life out of
your battery. This service is
free—drive around for it, say,
once a month.

Square-Deal Repair
Service for any battery
regardless of make.

made.

An Oil

with Gas Power."

A. W. Walker &

1

I

II
1
III

Son,

Dry

aad Repaired.

NO FANCY PRICES
(All yoQ pay above oar price· i· absolutely extra profit.)
Tbirty-tbree years fitting glaeeo· io Norway. We oao duplicate your broken leoeee, no matter wbo fitted yon. Office at "The
Hill· Jewelry Store."
OPERA

HOUSE

FOB SALE.
Reversible gear, white reed

carriage

in

good

condition.

At

baby

GEO. KENISTON'S.

Send your order in early.
wait until you are all out.

Twenty-on· thousand

j

shingles.

extra cedar

MASON MANFO. CO.

139 Main Street,
Tel.

J. A.

Kenney

South

1

J,

Lewiston,

Noyee

8848

measures

160 sore farm 2 miles from railroad
station, good building, smooth field·,
cuts 60 too· buy, pasture for 25 cows,
spring water in building*·, R. F. D. and
telephone. This beautiful farm home
can be bought for $3,750, including farm
machinery. Balf cash, balance on easy
terms.
100 acre farm cuts 30 tons hay,
smooth level fields, free from rocks, 400
apple trees, plenty of wood for farm.
Prioe only 12500. β acre farm, good
buildings, hot and cold water and bath;
160 bearing apple trees, maple shade, 2
beû bouses, cats 10 tons bay, in beautiful location, only one mile from South
Paris village. Price 93,000.
For sale by

The Sign of a
Reliable Dealer

6AS0LIHI
om.co.jL!

Ripley

West Paris.

George

Norway.

ι

East Stoneham.

W. H. Brown.

Eugene
F. J. Cole, Greenwood.

Spool Co.,

Locke's Mills.

Herrick Bros. Co.
G. L. Thurston & Son.
J. A. Thurston & Co.
Bethel Inn.
Irving Carver.

W.

J. Douglass,

West Bethel.

Gilead.

W. R. Kimball.
Geo. E. Leighton.

J.

Oxford.

O.

Douglass, Upton.

Lord & Starbird.
A. F. Grant, Welchville.

only one

of the services rendered

Bryant

Bethel.

Waterford.
W. S. Perkins, North.
L. R. Rounds Co.
W. W. Fillebrown.

loss, but the prompt payment

Pond.
Cole, Bryant Pond.

M. C. Allen,

E. L. Tebbets

F. H. Beck.
Norway Auto Co.
Ulmer Installment Co.
Hosmer Bros.
H. L. Drake.
A. P. Bassett.
Ε. E. Witt.

has vanished from the world's
wealth. A policy in this agency
helps mightily to mitigate the

Devine.

G. A. Smith.

A. C. Maxim.
F. B. Fogg.
C. M. Johnson, Paris Hill.
Howard McAlister, No. Paris.

Every dollar lost by destrucj tion by fire is lost forever. It

Young.

C. H.

& Fletcher.

OsweD's Garage.
Cole, Wiggin Co.

Maine.

of insurance money is

and the World's
Best Gasoline

STANDARD OlLCQirN.Y

South Paris.

Real Estate Dealer
«4tr

So-CO-ny Sign.

MOTOR GASOLINE
DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY

L. Δ. BROOKS,
South Paris,

pure,

for the Red,
White and Blue

MOTOR

up to

quality standards

Farms For Sale.

—uniform,

powerful. Look

faiilTs:

gasoline you buy

Agents.

& Pike, Local

is to buy from the
dealers listed below. They sell
only SOCONY

sw

The best way to
be sure that the

406-5

Gasoline

fw

name"gasoline."

Me.

ESTABLISHED 1859

after ι

by this

agency.
Prevention of fire is a specialty with us. We can put
you in touch with the service.

STANDARD OIL COMPANYof NEW YORK

W. J. Wheeler à Co.,
INSURANCE

Maine

South Paris,

Pine!
If

WEATHER

&

Ran·.

Co.,

soreness.

large

Pine!
have

you

straight

some

pine

lumber to sell it will
be for your interest to

and

see us.

Chadbourne & Clifford,

the national
joy $moke
makes a whale
of a cigarette!

SOUTH PARIS.

Pine!

47-40

Pine!

Sold Every-

"A woman can't keep a secret," deslared a mere man.
"Ob, I don't know," retorted the lady,
"I've kept my age a secret since I was
»4 ft

"Ten, bat one of these days you will
give it away. In time you will aimply

bave to tell It."
"Well, I think that when a woman has
kept a secret for 18 year· she oomes pretty near knowing Low to keep It.1'

One of the most important datiea of
the housewife and the chief object of
not
her oare la the proper handling of the
food supplie· for the proteotlon of the
health and the furtherance of the effl*
cienoy of her family.

Clean, honest opposition

never

hart

anyone. It la the grindstone that sharpens worth while endeavor and makes for

strong résulta.

K. J.

3IYE8 PERMISSION TO USE NAME

y

ΡΑ

âpwaw:

South ParU. Maine.

notice.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h
duly appointed administrator of the

In

[

J

Foster-MiibornCo.,

" Οο,Κ.Υ.

Mfrs., Βαί-

regular pall

The eubscrlbv hereby gives notice thai h
been duly appointed executor of the laat|
will and testament of
DORCAS M. RICHARDSON, late of Pari·.
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AH persons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
MARE B. RICHARDSON,
South Parla, Maine.
November 18th, 191».
47 49

^Prince Albert upsets any notion you ever had as to how
delightful a
jimmy pipe can be I It is the tobacco that has made three men smoke
pipes where one was smoked before. It has won men all over the nation
to the joys of smoking.

has

bas been
estate of

lwffgfeoaTcP»>)pig!,_

Noreinbermto,M9.

<3®

,

|

Awaiting font M^oo, rce'fl
Sod toppy r*d b*4·, tidy rad
fiAndaome pound A.id
Aair pound tin humidor»—
and—that cl»»*y, practice!
pound cryatal 4U»a humidor
with aponâa moiitaner top
that kaapa Prinea Albart in
auch paHaet condition I
tina.

Talk about flavor! Man, man, you haven't got the listen of
half your
smokecareer until you know what rolling 'em with P. A. can do for
your
contentment! And, back of P. A.'s flavor, and rare
of
fragrance—proofs
Prince Albert's quality—stands our exclusive patented
process that
cuts out bite and parch t With P. A. your
smokesong in a makin's cigarette will outlast any phonograph record
you ever heard I Prince Albert
is a cinch to rolL It's crimp cut and stays put like a

PARIS MACHINE CO.,

£

£

the

packing!

PLDMMER G. LOVKRISG, 1 .te of Perls,
the County of Oxford, rieoeased, and given
Itonds'as the law directe. ΆII persons having du
manda against the estate of said deceasod arc
aeasles, pneumonia, diphtheria, too «il dealred to present the same for settlement, and
tis or cbicken ροζ, watch for backaobe all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
nd urinary disorders, and promptly nae
WALTER L.GRAY, South Tarls, Maine.
>oan's Kidney Pills. South Paris pooNovember 18th, .'911»·
47-49
•le have found Doan'-a reliable in many
NOTICE.
Drms of kidney trouble.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that abe
Here Is a South Pari· woman's expe- baa been duly appointed
executrix of the laat
will and testament of
r lenoe:
SUMNER B. TUCKER, late of Part*.
Mrs. Horatio J. Farnhani, 1 Pearl St, In the
County of Oxford, deceased. All per
g ontb Paris, say·: "I bad a bad baok- son· having demand· against the ea'ate of said
a ohe, which resulted from a severe at· deceaaed are desired to present the aame for
all Indebted thereto are requested
t 10k of the grip. My back was so lame pettlement,had
to make payment immediately.
a nd sore no position was oomfortable.
I
LYDIA H. TUCKER, Angusta, Maine.
November 18,1919.
4749
»lt dreadfully languid and fatigned all
be time. I heard about Ooan's Kidney
NOTICE.
1 111· and although my begk wh paining
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
n ι· badly, I got prompt relief by nalng liaa been
duly appointed administrator of the
iem. I kept on taking Doan'a for some satate of
MARK H. NI8KANEN, late of Paris,
* me and my kldnay· ware strengthened In the
County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
■ ad my health beoame much better."
bonds aa the law directe. All persona having dePrice 60e. at all dealer·. Don't simply mands against the estate of said deoeaaed an
to present the same for settlement, and
ik for a kidney remedy—get Dosn'i ledred
til Indebted thereto are requests a to make pay.
Idney Pills—the same that Mr·. Farn-

*> imbad.

Copyright 1H· by
Reynold· Tobacco Ca

OU certainly get yours when you lay your smokecards on the
table,
call for a tidy red tin or a toppy red bag of Prince Albert and roll
a
makin's cigarette ! You'll want to hire a statistical bureau to
keep count
of your emokestuntsl Why, you never dreamed of the
sport that lies
awaiting your call in a home rolled cigarette when ifa P. A for

Eugene Palmer, Lawrence, Mas·.,
writes: "Foley's Honey and Tar relieved

tbe tenderloin as directed for ne of a cough from whlob I suffered for
Scalloped Tenderloin. Make a dressing reeks. Ton have my full permission to
of dry bread, chopped ratber fine, and me ray name
in
any advertising."
seasoned witb salt, pepper and other Foley's Honey and Tar cbeoks colds,
A
liked.
of
mar< sate the phlegm, soothes Inflamed memseasoning
tiny pinoh
joram and summer savory with a few | >ranes, olears .breathing passages. Sold
drops of onion juioe, will give zest to tbe Everywhere.
dressing. Pour water on tbe bread very
oarefully, in order to moisten it very BE CAREFUL AFTER FEslightly. Tbe juice of tbe meat will
make the dressing just right, if It is not
VER, COLD OR GRIP
Some cooks
made wet witb tbe water.
pour water on the bread and then squeeze
It as dry as possible, but even this may 1 If any Fatal Case» of Kidney Trouble
make the bread too wet.
Spread the
Can be Traced to Some Inleotion*
dressing on the split side of tbe meat,
Disease.
remembering tbat it swells in oooking.
Arrange it In even thickness the entire
length. Place a second tenderloin, split
Colds, fevers and infectious diseases
side down, direotly over the dressing.
rery often leave the kidneys weak. So
coarse
Sew the edges together with
ittle attention is given the condition of
thread. Plaoe In a battered pan with a be
kidneys during reoovery from the
and
a
water
bake
moderwarm
of
Ip
cap
original trouble that a severe attaok of
ate oven about three-qaarters of an hour,
tldney disease often follows. Here's
lowering the beat after tbe first twenty tow It happena. The kidneys are worked
minâtes. Put a few bits of batter in lard
enough in healthy times. They
the pan, also salt and pepper and baste lave tu (liter tbe blood. In
any germ
one
tenderloin
If
be
only
frequently.
lisease the blood ia loaded with exra
used, fold tbe split edges together and toison» made by tbe dineaxe germ». This
fasten.
iverwork tends to weaken the kidney».
Lfter colds, grip, scarlet fever, typhoid,
Β BOILED POBK TEB DEBLOIN

quantity
Do

where.

Split

Wood For Sale.

Also green wood in any

FOB SALE.

A wide variety of
mixtures is being
sold under the

Dye House Co.,

few montba' lllneas.
Mrs. Francis wai
born of white parents at Perry, her fam
ily name, Frost, being among the besi
known there. Âbont half a century ag(
she met and was married to L. Prancii
of the Pasaamaqnoddiee, who was at one
time governor of the tribe and one of iti
leading members, but he died a nnmbei
of years ago. Three daughters survive
one being tbe wife of Indian Oovernoi
William Neptune of tbe reservation, anc
there were four generations in tb<
Francis family up to last week. Mrs
Francis was well known to many East
port families, where sbe bad called fre
quently in past years with baskets anc
novelties, and she bad adopted the cub
toms of the tribe since her marriage sc
as to speak their language very fluently
and bad always made her home at Pleas
ant Point.

joints, lameness,

TENDEBLOIN

in two an d brol
under a flame that Is hot at first to sear

rou want.

NORWAY. ME.

BLOCK,

Eastpnrt,

WAS RESTLESS WITH PAIN

minutes

Rethe surface and preserve the juice.
duce the heat and when tbe meat ia quite
puffed, and nicely browned, remove to a
hot dish, season with pepper and salt
All pork should be
and bits of batter.
We can provide you dry hard well
done, bat too long oooking is almost
as bad as undercooking, for It dries the
wood, either 4 ft. or fitted.
meat and destroys Its delicate flavor.
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord. After
searing, the cooking should be at
Fitted Dry Wood,
$11.35 a cord. a gentle, moderate heat.

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTIOIAN

Fitted, Adjusted

cooking slowly twenty

Split tbe tenderloin

I.N.OSWELL,

HILLS
Qlaeee·

near

"My daughter reminds me of the Venus de Milo.
She's good to look at."
"Yes?"
"But it wouldn't be any use to call on
ber to help wash dishes."

lightly

STUFFED POBK

SOUTH PABIS, MAINE.

Eye· Examined,

Point,

Motor

Lewiston Steam

benefit the liver.
Cause no griping or come
nausea.
Stout persons like the light,
free feeling they bring.
S"ld Every
where.

Pour off tbe fat, except about two table·
spoonfuls, and drop loto the pan three
tablespoonfuls of fluur witb a pinch ol
«alt.
Lift the meat to a hot dish and
As soon as
stir tbe flour and fat well.
the flonr is a golden brown, add milk
and stir vigorously to keep tbe gravy
smooth. Keep adding milk until tbe
gravy is a trifle thin. Cook till reduoed
enough and then pour around tbe meat.

tery will—even with the

the best.

farm

a satisfactory way, at small
expense.
Send your clothing parcel post
to us. We guarantee prompt service, and superior workmanship.

In

E. W. Kitt, R. F. D. 2, Shorters, All».,
writes: I took Foley Kidney Pills as I
POBK TENDKBLOIN, FRENCH STYLE
was restless at night with palos in my
Wipe tbe teuderloin carefully, and,
witb a sharp knife, cut into siloes about* back and side, and they did me good. I
thick across tbe tenderloin can truthfully say Foley Kidney Pills is
an inob
the medicine for
trouble." Tbey
Shape tbe thin pointed ends into round*, relieve rheumatickidney
pains, stiff, swollen
to flatten
also. Pound each slice

tinue

BOSCH MAGNETO
practical

DYED

Mrs. Elizabeth Pranoia, aged 81 yeari
and 4 months, died on the 13th a!

oold weather leads to indigeetiun, biliousness, bad breath, bloating, gas, constipation.
Foley Cathartio Tablets cleanse
the bowel», sweeten the stomach and

before.
Drop water very
this layer in order to moist
en the crumbs thoroughly without displacing them. Drop a few pieoea of
butter on top and pour a cup of water
Bake in a moderate oven
in the pan.
about three-quarters of an hour. If tbe
family is larger, make tbe layers of whole
tenderloins, split as directed. It is very
convenient to pare potatoes and split
lengthwise, plaoing tbem in the pan witb
the meat.

a

with

most

OR

"Men will find women more reaaoneb'i
In their demand· when they are a part ο
the politioal family. Now they are givei
to asking a great many thinga that tb<
Bu
men deem it Impossible to grant.
when they bave a band In the manege
ment their demand· will be oryataillced
they will appreciate the bandloapa ant
limitations as they oannot from the out
side. The woman who would like b
have oriental rugs, silk hangings and ma
bogany furniture is adept at tsking ar
rugs and bite of cretonne and making ι
homey home. She will carry these aami
gift· into politioal management—a gifi
for making the beat of things at band.'

AND HEAVY
FOODS
Extra work put on digestive organ* in

Season with salt and pepper and roll
well in flour. Have ready lard or other
fat, and when just ready to smoke, drop
in tbe meat. Turn it almost at odoo In
order to form a slight crust on botb
sides.""Lower tbe temperature and con-

Fairbank, Morse & Co.'s Ζ Engine

We have the

CLEANED

prlooiples.

WINTER

on

it.

buy you
We believe in the
want

done through parties. Let eaoh womai
•eleot the parky that moet largely meet
her Idea· and ideal·, then work within I
to aeonre the detailed réalisation of tbeai

Pleasant

The Sign of Service

NEW SERVICE.

a

reoent

TENDEBLOIN

than

more

carefully

OIL ENGINE I

When you

GARMENTS

opraR· you

AND

tenderloin. Seasun as before, and covet
witb a thick layer of onion. Season and
cover with cracker crumbs, using a little

One of the most useful machines

or

CHICKENS

(be center and place one
up, on a buttered baking
tin. Sprinkle witb salt and pepper and
cover witb several layers of onion sliced
thin. Season t be ouion and oover witL
cracker, broken into ratber flue pieces
On top of this, place the second piece oi

N. D. BOLSTER CO., South Paris, Maine

GAS

meeting in Indiana. "The mow
effective, the most economical work ii

Repnblloen Congressional Committee,

a

Everywhere.

FOB

straight across
balf, split side

Better tell your Grocer— William Tell
See how much better it really is

the farm is

Establishment

"I am in a great hurry," said the bald
Select medium-sized tenderloins. Wipe headed man as be climbed into tb<
with a soft cloth dipped in weak salt and barber's ohalr. "Can
yon cut my ball
water. Split the meat lengthwise, mak- if I leave
my collar od?"
a
incision
with
a
ing
slight
sharp knife,
"Sure," replied the barber, as he
and then pulling the muscle apart until
glanced at 'ie shiny dome, "even'if you
iimost βριιι id two.
χι tue family is a
leave your bat on."
itnall one,
cat the split
tenderloin

flavor
ger loaf and a more delicious
William
with
when you bake
Tell.

on

STUFFING

SCALLOPED ΡΟΒΚ

big William Tell mill is
right in the heart of the richest
wheat-growing country in the
world.
We go into the fields ourselves
and pick just what we want—the
very best of the season's crop.
see

only.

j*

m

lema of tb· day, to «tand for tboee prln
olples, to belp mold publio opinion tn<
to belp eleot the. publie representative
who will carry ont tboee prlnolplee,'
■eld Mi·· Mary Stewart, eeoretary of tbi

"What did her father say when yot ,
TUBKETS
asked permission to marry his daugh
2 cups soft bread crumbs
tei ?"
1-2 cup butter melted
(>I didn't ask him."
1-4 teaspoonful salt
"You dldn'i?"
1-4 teaspoonful pepper
"No.
Sbe and her mother said i t
1-2
teaspoonful powdered sweet wasn't necessary.
Tbey were runnlnj r
berbs or spiced poultry seasoniog
affairs in that house."
1 beaten «gg
Mix the ingredients together thorough·
EIGHT CHILDREN HAD CROUP
ly. The bread should be twenty-four
hours old and taken from the oenter of
"I have eight children and give Foley'i
the loaf. Exact quantities of seasoning
Honey and Tar to all of them," wrltei 1
are given, but tbis is a matter of indi- Mrs.
P. Rehkamp, 2404 Herman St.
vidual taste. At least twice the amount
Covington, Ky., "they all were subjec !
of ingredients given in the reoipe will be to
It loosens mucus ant ι
oroup."
Deeded for a nine or ten pound turkey.
phlegm, stops that strangling cough
The egg may be omitted, if the dressing makes
easy breathing possible and per
is to be eaten bot; a cold dressing will mits
quiet sleep. Contain no opiates
slice better, if the egg be used. Cracker Children like it. Sold
Everywhere.
crumbs give a drier stuffing.

The

And you

fat

BREAD

WILLIAM TELL
FLOUR
and

·~

AN OLD

When poultry, birds, etc., have been
oleaned and trussed ready for oooking,
cover the breast with thin slices of salt
CUT THIS OUT-IT IS WORTH
pork, or bacon, scored lightly; fasten
MONEY
these in place with skewers or strings
DON'T MISS THIS. Cat oat this slip
and set on a rack in a baking pan, a little larger than the object.
Tbe rack enclose with 5c lo Foley & Co., 283J
should be smaller than the pan, to admit Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, III., writing
name and address clearly.
Yoi I
of free use of a spoon in basting.
The yoar
will reoeive In return a trial packagi
•■ueai indicator
euouiu point ro toe
and Tar Com
center of the dial. If necessary to avoid containing Foley's Honey
for coagbs, colds and croup
burning, let the pan rest on a grate. pound,
Torn the object often that it may be Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Catbartli
seared over uniformly.
It will take Tablets. Sold Everywhere.
from fifteen to thirty minutes to seap
The Dear Qlrla.
over a turkey, and otber objects accordingly. When tbis is aocomplisbed, close
StozoDB—Well, there's one bill tba
damper, add a little hot water and drip- Congress will never be asked to pass.
ping to the pan, and reduce the temperBonds—What is it?
ature as soon as possible to that of
Stoxonr—An old age pension for worn
ordinary baking. Baste every ten min- en. They'll never admit their age.
utes, dredging with flour after each basting. When the joints separate easily,
MINISTER WANTS TO HELP
the cooking is completed. (It will take
It Is only natural that one who ha
three hours to roast a ten-pound turkey.)
Just before tbis condition is reached, been relieved from suffering should fee
remove the pork from the breast, baste grateful and want to help others.
Rev
with a little butter melted in bot water, W. F. M. Swyndole, 818 Elm 8t., Macon
and return to the oven for the final Gs., writes:
"My kidneys gave m
browning; baste several times, or until much trouble before I took Foley Kidne; r
the desired color is attained.
For best Pills. I am ready at any time to speal
results, use no hot water, in basting; a word for Foley Kidney Pills." Sol<

PERFECTION

In

Women Mut Cooalder All Problems
"It I* the duty of every Republloai
woman to think eerionsiy on tb· ρ rob

On maiNMia«inf> πι> tfirlm of lnmmrt to ^ H1**
Is so (felted. Address: Editor HomAXSU'
CoLDipr. Oxford Democrat, Sooth Parts. Ms

te

Creates

/,

HOMEMAKHBS COLUMN.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO

COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Dodge cold
*

Some folk* are fortunate enough always to breathe pure air. and
get run down by overwork or exposure. Even these lucky
people do not always escape the contagious colds which prevail at
certain seasons to such an extent as to be almost epidemic. It
is wise to be prepared for troubles of this nature in our climate, and
the one aU-important thing is to have at hand a safe, efficient and
reliable remedy to ward offthe trouble and danger of such anattack.
For sixty years "L. F." Atwood's Medicine has been a household
standby for emergencies of this kind. It starts up the liver and
bowels, prevents congestion, and restores the functions to their
normal condition. It you have never used it, get a 50 cent bottle
from your dealer» or write for a free sample to the
"L. F." Medicine Co.. Portland. Maine.
never

Cut Flowers, Plants, Ferns,
AT

QRCENHOU9E,

E. P. CROCKETT, E!»£Ë!

MsphoasUMui

Poortar StrtftWfeu&Pari*

Stand For Sale.

I offer for eale tbe P. C. Fickett
ό Weat Paris at tbe corner of Hlg·1
Two-»torj
Street and Greenwood road.
thref•ouae, all and atable and about tree·.
'ourtha acre of land wltb fruit
Runoinfl
Buildings lo (rood repair.
water on both floor*. Inquire of
W. H. LURVKY,
Buckfleld, Maine.
41-48

1

LOST.

Between Burnham & Morrill facchain.
tory and Kings Corners, a tire
Finder please leave at Max»®
reBrothers' garage, and receive
47-48
ward.

WANTED.

Men and women everywhere to
Peerleee Supreme AceMaat and Heatth
ln»onw
Tbe best proposition ew oiered the
publie. Lara» Indemnities and tow
ooeL Good liberal Meaoy
Better

PoJW

Ρρ®Ρ°·ίΰ,?ί^
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